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Clauson explains pros, cons of NAFTA
By PAMELA E. WALCK
News Editor

open its first American factory in South
Carolina.
"NAFTA has mechanisms
The North American Free Trade Agree"Why didn't BMW go to Mexico and ship
ment (NAFTA) was the topic of discussion that would threaten American across the border? It would have saved more
during a recent LU College Republican (LU
money doing that, but it couldn't find a
sovereignty. It involves enCRs) club meeting.
skilled work force," he stated.
Dr. Kevin Clauson, chairman of the LU
In addition, Clauson stated that protectionforcement mechanisms that
government department, explained the pros
ism
is bad for any country, causing everyone
will supercede American law to suffer,
and cons of the NAFTA treaty which will be
especially the consumer.
voted upon on Wednesay, Nov. 17, in the
and the Constitution."
He claimed that should NAFTA pass, it
House or Representatives.
would prevent trade wars as well as open
— Dr. Kevin Clauson
'This is a very complicated effort to create
Mexican and Canadian ports that had been
Chairman of Government Department closed or reluctant to open their doors to
a common market between the U.S., Mexico
and Canada. However, free trade is a good
American goods.
idea for peaceful nations and consumers,"
According to Clauson, although American
However, on the other hand, Clauson
Clauson stated.
employers could hire seven Mexican work- stated that there are some very negative
According to Clauson, NAFTA has unar- ers for the price of one American worker at points to NAFTA. The main reason is that
guable pros including: the creation of new minimum wage, much more needs to be legally the treaty would be equal to the
jobs in the field of exporting and importing, taken into consideration.
American Constitution.
beneficial prices for American consumers,
'The reasons for where companies locate
"NAFTA has mechanisms that would
higher salary rates for skilled laborers and an is very complex. It's not just wages. If a threaten American sovereignty. It involves
eager and open port for American goods.
company wants cheap wages, it can go to enforcement mechanisms that will supercede
'The labor unions claim that American South Carolina. They want a skilled work American law and the Constitution, which
plants will move to Mexico because of lower force, adequate transportation and a sound means that we could not use the Constitution
wages; I'm not saying that won't happen at economic background," he stated.
to strike down the treaty," Clauson stated.
For example, Clauson pointed out that the
first But wage rate is one of the least imporClauson calls that aspect of NAFTA a
BMW car company has announced plans to "flaw" that could cause many problems for
tant factors," Clauson claimed.

the future of America.
"Does that mean that 'Algore' and the
'Greens' are going to set the environmental
law? It's legally possible for them to do that,"
Clauson claimed.
Along those lines, according to Clauson,
NAFTA has "small print" clauses that would
commit the American government to financially providing the monetary needs to bring
the Mexican environment "up to par."
"NAFTA provides huge subsidies to Mexico to help come up to American environmental standards. This means the American
taxpayer could foot the bill, which is just
under $10 billion," Clauson stated.
Other negative aspects include: the creating of cultural integration, establishing tourist taxes and creating universal work place
standards that once accepted must be met.
"I wish it were a free trade agreement, but
on the other hand this is not just about free
trade. I have concluded that it goes too far,"
Clauson stated.
"I oppose it for all the non-free trade provisions. I think they are far more dangerous
than losing jobs to Mexico. Let's have free
trade, but not at the expense of American

The House of Representatives
positions concerning the North
American Free Trade Agreement

Against

For

Undecided

As of Friday, Nov. 12
graphic by Todd tllrshnun

sovereignty," he concluded.
In addition to Clauson's address, the LU
CRs announced upcoming events on the
Commonwealth level.
These events include: Issues Conference,
which will be held on Saturday, Nov. 20, at
the University of Virginia and Annual Convention, which is scheduled to be held next
semester.

Campus plans
toy collection

LU Pres
for Day
contest
persists

Toyland teaches
lesson of giving,
distributes toys
to needy tots

By JULIE BECHTEL
Champion Reporter

By PAMELA E. WALCK
News Editor

The drawing for the President for
a Day contest was postponed after
attempts to announce the winner
were thwarted on Monday.

Toyland Spectacular, a program
established by Thomas Road Baptist
Church (TRBC) and sponsored by
Liberty University residence life,
hopes to raise $3,000 in addition to
toys for Lynchburg's needy children.
Toyland Spectacular, which began
more than 13 years ago at the TRBC
Center, has helped hundreds of
needy children receive toys for
Christmas at a time when many
would receive nothing.
"This is one of the many major
projects the center sponsors during
the year. It is the highlight of the year
for the families we minister to on a
weekly basis at the center and to
many families who come for the first
time to Toyland," Jerry Cordle, di-

Currently, more than $200 was

raised for the LU Career Center, according to Director Shelley Seibert,
who stated that materials for the center have already been ordered.
One of the books, US Industrial
Outlook 1993, has already arrived at
the center and is available for LU
students to use.
According to Seibert, this directory provides forecasts for all the
major industries in the future United
States job market.
In addition, Seibert stated that,
extra monies left over from the original book purchases will be put toward buying job subscriptions,
which aid seniors in finding jobs
open on the market.
The contest, which started a month
ago, got off to a slow start; but according to center officials, student
interest has ranged from one donator
who bought $100 worth of tickets to
an anonymous purchase was made
on behalf of each senator of the Student Government Association.
Though the drawing for the winner
has not been rescheduled, the center
will continue to sell tickets.

rector of the center, stated.
The center's bus ministry, which
includes 10 buses, gathers more than
400 people for Sunday services at
the center, located on the corner of
6th and Church Streets in downtown Lynchburg.
According to Cordle, the children
can earn toys through an attendance
merit system, which awards tickets
eachtimethey ride the bus or bring a
visitor to the center.
"For the four consecutive Sundays of Nov. 21 - Dec. 12, the children collectticketswhich can be exchanged for toys at Toyland Spectacular," Cordle stated.
In addition, families in need can
also contact the center on Saturday,
Dec. 18, to receive assistance with
toys for the holidays.
Liberty students help support the
program each year by donating toys
and money via "toy boxes" in their
dorms.
Cordle stated that this year LU set
See Toyland, Page 2

Honor society wins
national award
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS

to present the award.
According to Donaldson, Alpha
BITTERSWEET LOVE — Dorabella, played by Jennifer Roberts, and Guglielmo, rtlayed by
Liberty University's chapter of Lambda Delta chapters that have reDaniel Vinersar, sing a song of never-ending love during the fine arts department presentation
Alpha Lambda Delta was recently ceived the award in the past include
of Mozart's comic opera "Cost Fan Tutte" on Saturday, Nov. 13 in the Lloyd Auditorium. The
named the winner of the 1993 Order Louisiana State University and the
of the Torch, a prestigious award University of Oregon.
opera continues on Tuesday, Nov, 16, Friday, Nov. 19, and Saturday, Nov. 20.
presented to two schools each year
The University of Alabama at
by the National Honor Society.
Tuscaloosa also received the Torch.
"Order of the Torch membership
"They choose two or three chapters a year to receive the torch award is conferred upon two or three chapout of die two or three hundred chap- ters in the nation who have submitted
ters," Dr. Pauline Donaldson, admin- evidence of outstanding performistrative adviser of the society, said. ance," according to 'The Torch," an
"It is based upon yourchapter's in- Alpha Lambda Delta publication.
By MAINA MWAURA and
The seminar room was standing they are superior to other races,"
Donaldson said the main council
volvement. What they do for the
JULIE BECHTEL
room only as a potpouri of races was McFarland stated.
university; what they do for the looked over a presentation LU made
Super Conference may have represented.
"The only way to move beyond
community," Donaldson continued. and evaluated the society's programs
ended, but the messages heard will
The main idea McFarland stressed this is that we must see race and color
According to Donaldson, Alpha before coming to their decision.
endure the test of time as students during the session was the fact that as a gift from God and not be afraid
"We do community things as well
Lambda Delta is a national crosscontinue to apply what they have "the Word of God is the only thing of diversity," he continued.
as doing institutional things. They
disciplinary honor society.
learned from the annual event.
that can erase racial divisions."
"Race relations have become more
Founded in 1986, the LU chapter want to see a broad array of service,"
One such message came from Dr.
According to McFarland, one of equal among the charismatic departicipates in various programs on Donaldson said.
Allen McFarland, minister and the problems that keeps the barriers nominations but is not yet felt as
The Liberty University Alpha
the campus and in the community.
member of the Board of Trustees at in place is the denial of the very prob- strongly in the evangelical Dr. Allen McFarland
LU Trustee
The Order of the Torch will be Lambda Delta chapter has estabLiberty University, during his lems that exist — an excuse that churches," McFarland added.
workshop on overcoming racial many Christians use.
According to McFarland, one of really is," McFarland, the only black formally given to Alpha Lambda lished programs such as distributing
barriers in the American church.
"One way of breaking racial divi- the reasons why American churches person on theBoard of Trustees, said. Delta in a special convocation cere- bread in the community, caroling at
Christmas time, visiting nursing
In a world where differences can sions in our churches is to begin inte- have not integrated like the rest of
"When black and whites come mony this Wednesday.
Marva Wadington, a member of homes and providing books for the
be a problem, it is encouraging to grating the ministerial staff. Another society is that whiles do not under- together like they do in his church,
know that racial barriers can be bro- common problem that separates stand the black culture and vice versa they really work well together," the National Council of Alpha library through parents and friends of
Lambda Delta, will be in attendance the society.
ken, McFarland said.
races is the way certain races think
"We must understand what culture McFarland concluded.
Champion Reporter

McFarland addresses current
racial issues in America's church
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Mail room workers strive
to meet students' postal needs
ByB.JlLLALESSI
Champion Reporter
Although Liberty University postal workers handle an average of 2,000 letters and 250
packages a day, 99.9 percent of the time the
mail is distributed to the students' box the
same day it is received, according to Curt
Costello, an LU postal worker.
Costello explained that it is the post office's
policy that all letters are into the students'
boxes by 11 a.m. and all package slips into the
boxes by 4 p.m. Where, then, is the mail
getting held up?
According to Tony Palasiuf, LU mail room
supervisor, the wrong box number is the biggest problem the LU Post Office has with
student mail.
In addition, other problems include addresses with incomplete names or box numbers, nicknames or illegible handwriting and
mail being thrown on the floor or in the

"Students have this
preconception that we're
hiding their mail here or
keeping it."
— Tony Palasiuf
LU Mail room Supervisor
garbage by boxmates.
"Students have thispreconception that we're
hiding their mail here or keeping it," he said.
Postal workers do not check each piece of
mail to see if box numbers match names;
however, boxes are checked weekly for incorrect name-box number combinations.
Palasiuf stated that looking up box n umbers
for letters or packages lengthens the time
students must wait for their mail.
Furthermore, mail is also delayed by U.S.

Post Offices.
"We receive millions and millions and
millions of pieces of mail a day here," James
Lewis, plant managersof Lynchburg Post
Office on Oddfellow's Road, stated.
According to Lewis, the length of time it
takes to receive a letter or package depends on
where it comes from.
For example, a letter coming from Maine
should take three days to get to Lynchburg,
Lewis claimed.
However, Lewis does not believe that the
Lynchburg Post Office causes delay or that it
is understaffed.
"We receive a lot of complaints, but they're
unwarranted. It has to do with the customer,"
Lewis stated.
The U.S. Postal Service has a list of 24 SORTING THINGS OUT — LU Post Office Supervisor Tony Palasiuf and coreasons why mail may be delayed or returned workers sort mail before placing it in students' mail boxes. According to
Palasiuf, LU mail room employees strive to place mail in boxes as soon as
See Post Office, Page 3 possible, in an effort to aid the student body at Liberty University.

RA selection process begins,
campus plans for new RATs
ByB.JlLLALESSI
Champion Reporter
The Resident Assistant (RA) selection process begins this year with
informational meetings on Tuesday,
Nov. 16, and Wednesday, Nov.17.
The procedure allows the deans
and residence life staff to choose the
most qualified applicants,
The yearly RA selection process
includes an essay application; followed by two weeks of residence hall
exposure for those students chosen
(RA Training), an interview with a
resident director (RD) and an interview with the deans.
"Being an RA is a great ministry
opportunity and a time where you
leam what it really means to be a
godly leader and example," Kathy

IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW—The following student* performed in the Seventh
Annual Music Students Honors Recital on Wednesday, Nov. 9. (Top row): Sarah Parshall,
Kimberly Brunette David Gallagher, Alison Post, Daren Wise, Tammy Pryor and Laura Layne.
(Bottom row): Andrea Wallisky, Jennifer Roberts, Katrina Harris, Mark Grevengoed, Cindy
::
WikoxandTaeSeohgKtm.
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New organization offers LU students
non-denominational fellowship, fun
By JEFF CHAUNCEY
Special to the Liberty Champion
A new Non-denominational Student Union met on Tuesday, Nov. 9,
to hand out a constitution and introduce officers.
During the meeting, Charlie Whitlow, president of NSU, played the
piano and led the group in worship
songs while Matt Schvaneveldt, a LU
sophomore, accompanied on the guitar.
Although the group petitioned the

Student Government Association on
Tuesday, Nov. 2, with the support of
Sen. Donald Lynch, it is not yet officially recognized as a club.
"There is a large ratio of non-denominational kids here at Liberty,"
Whitlow explained.
"Our constitution asks for the recognition of the different Christian
churches here at Liberty," he added.
After praying, the group made
announcements that included a
planned Christmas caroling trip, ten-

Dyer, a first-year RA, said.
The veteran R As also agree that the
job is well worth the time.
"The greatest thing about being an
RA, especially a second-year RA, is
watching students come in as freshmen and seeing them as sophomores
growing, maturing and developing in
character," Chris Hulschoff, a veteran RA, stated.
According to Liberty RD Michelle
Bunts, coordinator of the RA Selection Committee, the deans and residence life staff are looking for specific qualities in future RAs.
"RAs must have personal integrity,
a desire to work as a team player and
a willingness to serve," Bunts explained.
Other characteristics considered for

Senate passes dress code amendment

tatively scheduled for Dec. 7, as well
as the next NSU meeting scheduled
for Tuesday, Nov. 23.
"Basically, this is to provide freedom to worship like you do at your
home church, take prayer requests
and provide encouragement," Whitlow stated.
More than 15 students attended the
praise and prayer meeting.
The secretary is Kristi Tully; however, the position of treasurer is currently open.

be no clear reason for this rule," the
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
bill stated.
Champion reporter
"Students will still be required to
The student senate passed the
Sweatpants Resolution of 1993 administer good, ethical Christian
during an abbreviated session on taste in choosing sweatpants attire,"
the bill resolved.
Thursday, Nov. 11.
In addition, the senate also made
The motion, which passed almost
unanimously, will allow sweatpants a change in the constitution of the
to be included in the casual dress Student Government Association.
Previously it stated that student
code, as outlined in the 1993-94
government officials could not reLiberty Way.
'The issue of wearing sweatpants main in office if they received 12
is seemingly not based on a moral or reprimands or more, which was
ethical guideline. There appears to what used to be the limit before

(Eampixs (Unitnbnv
• Speakers for con vocation for
the next several weeks include:
• Wednesday, Nov 17 - Rev. Joseph Brown
• Friday, Nov. 19 - Dr. Falwell,
College-For-A-Weekend
• Monday, Nov. 22 - Dr. Falwell,
Victory, Praise Gathering
• Wednesday, Nov. 24 - Rob
Jackson - Prayer/Praise Meeting
• Friday, Nov. 26 - Thanksgiving, no chapel
• Wednesday, Dec. 1 - Dr. Falwell
• Friday, Dec. 3 - SGA chapel
• Monday, Dec. 6 - Dr. Guillermin, Christian Character IV

probation.
«*
However, the 1993-94 academic
probation changed to 18 reps, and
the resolution reflects this change.
The bil), sponsored by the SGA
president's cabinet, was geared to
bring the constitution in line with
the Liberty Way.
"We had to make sure the
constitution will be updated and the
constitution would not remove a
candidate by the Liberty Way
changing," SGA President Brian
LaBerge said.

VITO'S
Italian
American
Restaurant

• Late night activities for the next
several weeks include:
• Skating, Bowling, David's Placeand
Disney Classic Night in the cafeteria
on Friday, Nov. 19.
• a 50's party on Saturday, Nov 20.
• Monday Night football will be held • and Christmas Coffee House, Skatat David's Place on Nov. 22, New ing and Bowling on Friday, Dec. 3.
Orleans at San Francisco; Nov. 29,
For additional information contact
San Diego at Indianapolis and Dec. 6, SGA at ext. 2323.
Philadelphia at Dallas.

• Cosi Fan Tutte, an Italian opera
performed in English, will be performed on Nov. 19, and 20, in the
Lloyd Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets cost $4.
• Senior Recital, featuring David
Gallagher, Tenor and Tammy
Pryor, Saxophone, will be held
on Monday, Nov. 22, at 7:30
p.m. in FA 101.

Candlers Station • Lynchburg, VA

• Holiday All-Nighter Volleyball
Bash will be held on Friday, Dec. 3.
For more information call the Intramural office at ext. 2389. Registration fee is $2.

• Liberty Brass, directed by Paul
DeBoer, will perform at Thomas
Road Baptist Church on Tuesday, Nov. 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the
old sanctuary.

Beef, lamb, lettuce, tomato, cucumber, rolled, & baked
with this coupon

• LU Concert Choir, under the directon of Dr. John Hugo, will perform at
Thomas Road Baptist Church on Nov.
18, at 7:30 p.m. in the old sanctuary.

• Get to Know Your Class Officers
at the Drowsy Poet on Friday, Nov.
19. To obtain additional information,
call Beth Kleinknecht at ext 4155.
—

potential RAs also include: experience, ability to follow directions
and conscientiousness in paperwork
as determined during the selection
process.
"We try to give each RA applicant
the opportunity to be observed by
as many staff (members) as possible
so student development is able to make
choices that will most benefit students and the university as a whole,"
Bunts said.
In addition, Bunts advises students
wishing to become future RAs to get
to know the current RAs.
"Be yourself, and get to know your
RD. Allow your RAs the privilege of
knowing you and let both your RD
and your RAs know that you want to
become an RA," Bunt concluded.

•

-

-

•

—

•

The Liberty Champion
All Aboard!
The Liberty Champion is presently looking for various positions for the 1994 school year. If you need a
Christian service, or are just interested in making some new friends, come and check out what
The Liberty Champion has to offer. We meet in DeMoss Hall Rm. 109 every MWF at 3:30.
Come on aboard, you' 11 be glad you did!
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Lecture opens students' eyes to Jefferson's world
By JULIE BECHTEL
Champion Reporter

Guest speaker Travis McDonald opened
the door to the private world of Thomas Jefferson during a lecture on Tuesday, Nov. 9.
McDonald, who received his bachelor's
degree in American history at the University
of Texas and his master's degree in architectural history at the University of Virginia, has
worked in colonial Williamsburg and the
Valentine Museum, Richmond.
Since 1989, McDonald has been the restoration coordinator at Poplar Forest, the retreat
home of Thomas Jefferson.
During the special slide presentation sponsored by the history department, McDonald
explained that Poplar Forest is currently the
premiere historical restoration project in the
United States.
The house that Jefferson built
McDonald explained that Jefferson built
Poplar Forest, named for a poplar forest in the
area, on 5,000 acres of land that he inherited
through his wife.
Historians claim that Poplar Forest was a
private project for Jefferson, as well as a place
where he could bend the formal rules of architecture and combine the various architectural
ideas he had been collecting during his lifetime.
According to McDonald, Jefferson borrowed concepts from the ancient Greeks and
Romans, the Renaissance period, 18th century England and France as well as from some
garden design from Germany.
An American design
However, Poplar Forest also incorporates
some very Virginian architectural concepts.

"A house can be read like
a document if you know how.
A brick wall can be read like a
letter if one knows how to
interpret it. The restorer looks
for the ghost marks of former
features left behind when the
features were removed."
— Travis McDonald
Poplar Forest Restoration Coordinator
"Poplar Forest is one of the first American
works of architecture. It is a melting pot like
this country. Thomas Jefferson puts all the
parts together and creates something new. It
isoneof Thomas Jefferson's most mature and
perfect architectural works," McDonald told
his audience.
According to McDonald, Jefferson had
two themes in building Poplar Forest.
The first theme was retreat.
Historical evidence proves that Jefferson
wanted a place of few visitors and where he
and his family could go to escape public life.
"It was a very simple, pure and idealistic
work of architecture that Jefferson retreated
to during any season, for anywhere from two
weeks to two months at a time," McDonald
explained.
The second theme came from Jefferson's

FCA returns to LU
By AMY MORRIS
World News Editor

The Liberty chapter of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes met for the
first time in two years on Monday,
Nov. 9, in DH 118. Geared toward
people who are "sports minded," the
fellowship meeting, which will be on
a weekly basis, attracted more than
150 participants.
Headed by Barry Rice, LU strengthening and conditioning coach, and
Michael Lucas, a junior track team
member, the meeting provided a time
and place for both prayer and fellowship.
"Between school and homework,
teammates don't have time to spend
with one another except at practice.
(These meetings) offer athletes encouragement and accountability,"
Lucas explained.
"If a player has a bad practice or
performance, this is the place he can
come to lay everything at the cross,"

love of mathematics and his extensive education in the Enlightenment period.
McDonald explained that the Enlightenment period called for a rational order in the
world, and Jefferson incorporated this idea in
the building of his retreat.
Adding a special touch
For example, Jefferson fashioned Poplar
Forest in the shape of a perfect octagon.
In addition, Jefferson also built two octagonal privies on the grounds.
According to McDonald, these privies have
become vital clues in the restoration processes that are now occurring at the site.
However, Poplar Forest underwent two
major periods of modernization.
In 1845, there was a fire at the site and the
owners decided to rebuild with certain different specifications, thus Poplar Forest went

from an ornamental occasional house to a
Greek Revival (in terms of trim) farmhouse in
constant use.
Ceilings were lowered, an attic was installed, and a staircase was built into the
center room.
A gold mine of information
According to McDonald, this staircase had
hollow walls, which once opened revealed a
veritable gold mine of information.
Restorationists found a rats nest which had
been established around 1846 and was used
until the 1960s.
McDonald stated that thetidbitsgathered
by the rats helped show clothing styles, decorative materials used and even the newspapers
read by the Hutter family, who occupied the
house in 1950 (the Philadelphia Dailies).
Later, the Watts family acquired Poplar
Forest in 1945 and "modernized" it for living
in the 20th century.
The Watts bricked up windows and doors,
added bathrooms and walls, changing the
entire look of Poplar Forest.
Saving the historical home
In 1983 and 1984, a private, non-profit organization was incorporated to purchase and
save the house as well as obtain as much
original property as possible.
It was then that the Corporation for
Jefferson's Poplar Forest started looking
around for clues to the original architecture
from Jefferson's time.
According to McDonald, the restorationists
tried to discover whether there were enough
"originals" left to strip everything down to
Jefferson's plans or whether to leave it as a
Greek Revival Farmhouse.

Post Office

Toyland

he added.
One highlight of the evening included a food relay with the guys
against the girls.
Racing againsttimeand each other,
competitors rapidly consumed lemons, Starburst candies and other hard
to eat foods. The men triumphed with
a time of seven minutes, 45 seconds.
In addition, Casey Zipperer, a transfer sophomore with a double major in
pastoral ministries and business management, gave a special message from
Psalms 137.
Dr. Danny Lovett will be the guest
speaker for the next FCA meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 9:30 p.m.
According to Rice, all students,
whether involved in athletics or not,
are invited to attend.

Continued from Page 1
the collection goal at $3,000.
In addition to LU, the Lynchburg
Christian Academy elementary school
also contributes each year to the toy
drive.
According to Cordle, a special
chapel service is set up at LCA each
year where the students bring one
unwrapped new or used toy in good
condition to place beneath the Toyland
Christmas tree.
"This gives our kids a wonderful
opportunity to leam and share the gift
of giving," Phil Forcey, LCA principal, stated.
Cordle hopes that LU students will
strongly support this form of community outreach, stating that this is one
of the best ways to help relate the
Christmas message.

"A house can be read like a document if you
know how. A brick wall can be read like a
letter if one knows how to interpret it. The
restorer looks for the ghost marks of former
features left behind when the features were
removed," McDonald explained.
Gleaning from Jefferson
However, the most important information
about the house has come from Jefferson
himself, McDonald stated.
Unable to be present for the actual construction of Poplar Forest, Jefferson supervised via letter, saving copies of all his correspondence.
In addition, Jefferson was meticulous in
saving all the correspondence he received
from the builders concerning the project.
Therefore, the corporation has been able to
reconstruct the house on paper and use it as a
guide for restoring the house.
McDonald stated that the corporation has
just published a book, titled "The History of
Poplar Forest" as part of the 250th birthday
celebration in which the Monticello corporation is involved.
Learning from the past
In addition, the restorationists hold restoration workshops at the site, conduct a restoration field school and sponsor a five-week archaeological field school.
McDonald stated that visitors can view the
restorative work site as well, although the
project is still in the infancy stage.
"A good deal of physical facts have been
uncovered. Now they must be interpreted and
understood for restoration and for learning
about Thomas Jefferson's private world,"
McDonald concluded.

'The purpose of Toyland Spectacular is to promote a positive spirit of
giving, which is what Christmas is all
about. We bring the whole concept of
giving, which most people are familiar with, and then tie in that God has
offered us the greatest gift of all —
His Son, Jesus Christ,"Cordle stated.
Last year, the Liberty University
student body collected hundreds of
toys as well as dollars, which in return, provided Lynchburg children
with toys forChristmas.
The LU residence life office, will
be sponsoring Toyland Spectacular
as the dorms compete again against
each other to see which one can collect the most toys and money.
The winning dorm will receive a
special prize for their collected contributions.

Continued from Page 2
such as insufficient address, illegible,
no such P.O. box number.
With so many problems, where are
the solutions?
"If students would take time to read
the signs we place, they wouldn't get
so frustrated," Costello stated.
In addition, reading the postal information in the check-in package
would also help according to Costello. He hopes the postal workers
will be able to play a larger part in the
check-in process in the future to avoid
misunderstandings.
Furthermore, to keep packages from
being lost, the LU Post Office started
a package inventory list this semester.
If a student is expecting a package
but has not been notified that it came
in, he can check the inventory list for

his name.
Costello said that a student expecting a package should begin asking for
it four to five days after it was sent
rather than waiting two weeks.
Costello and Palasiuf agree that a
largerpostofficewouldalleviatemany
problems and be more convenient for
the students. They also feel that each
student should have his own box.
According to Palasiuf, the LU Post
Office has a three-part theme.
"We serve as a ministry. We work
with efficiency. We pride ourselves
in professionalism," he concluded.
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LU security serves university, students, God with job
By MAINA MWAURA and
TIMOTHY GIBBONS
They are everywhere around campus. Patrolling the dorm circle, checking out the
parking lots, making sure everything is safe
and secure.
But even though Liberty's security forces
are as visible as a ticket on someone's car
windshield, their duties arc not as well known
or understood.
What are the jobs of the —

blue?

ing either as employees for a job or Christian
service credit. These students are used to
patrol parking lots and make sure everyone is
parked legally.
"It takes a special kind of student to be a
security officer," Renalds said.
Experienced, Mature Officers
Corporal Timothy Soyars, an assistant investigator and co-head of Crime Prevention
and Safety Service (C-PASS), explained that
many of the student officers

"We 're here to protect
students, faculty, staff and
physical property. We are
charged with the security
of the campus and the
residents of the campus."
—J.O. Renalds III
Chief of Security

An In-depth Report

local men in
are seminary students be"We're here to protect — — — — — — ^ — — — — — cause "we're looking for
students, faculty, staff and physical property. maturity and age."
We are charged with the security of the camAccording to Lt. Donald Sloan, senior lieupus and the residents of the campus," J.O. Re- tenant over uniformed officers, the student ofnalds III, director of field operations and chief ficers receive training equal to that of regular
of security, stated.
officers.
Renalds has served at Liberty for the last
"We don't just put people out on the street
12 1/2 years after working in county and city to have them there. They represent us. Anyadministration.
one who represents us has to be trained,"
Full-time Work
Sloan stated.
Security forces here employ the equivalent
Renalds claimed that those on the job like it
of 30 full-time officers, Renalds said, who because of the flexibility it offers.
take care of security for the campus and other
"We have more flexibility (than other jobs).
projects for Dr. Jerry Falwell.
We're here 24 hours a day, seven days a
"We're the security force of all of Jerry week," Renalds explained.
Falwell's ministries," Renalds said.
Officers, Cars and Tickets
This includes Thomas Road BaptistChurch,
Most of the student officers are used only in
the Old Time Gospel Hour and other special parking situations—i.e., ticket writing. But
activities that are part of the Falwell minis- security officers claim that parking is not as
tries.
bad as it is made out to be— if people would
According to Renalds, some of those taking just live within the rules.
care of security on campus are students, serv"It's nice to be convenient, but we physi-

cally don't have that many (convenient)
spaces," Renalds said.
Soyars, who worked at the University of
Virginia for several years, favorably compared our parking situation to UVa's.
"It's much worse at UVa," Soyars said,
recounting examples of people parking a mile
away from classes or dorms.
"Not everyone can have plenty of parking
as close as they want," he continued.
Far from being a fun time for officers,
Soyars said writing out tickets is probably the
least enjoyable part of the job.
"It's not a lot of fun to write tickets. It's a lot
of paper work," Soyars, stated.
Other Officer Duties
Furthermore, besides handing out tickets,
security officers also deal with crimes and
violations on campus, ranging from burglary
to running stop signs.
Renalds said the number of larcenies re-

Around the town...
FINE ARTS CENTER HOLDS
ACTOR WORKSHOP
A workshop for actors, titled "Researching your Character," will be
held at the Lynchburg Fine Arts
Center from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 20.
Jeff Wittman, on faculty in the Lynchburg College Department of Theatre, will teach the workshop, which
is designed for ages high school
through adult.
Students will learn about resource
materials and forms of research that
aid in developing a character. From
script analysis to historical records,
this educational workshop focuses
on the toolsof character development
essential to every actor.
The fee for the one-day workshop
is $15. Class size is limited.

For more information, please call
the Lynchburg Fine Arts Center at
(804) 846-8451.
SEMINARS ON CONTRACTING
Two free government contracting
courses will be taught in November at
the Lynchburg Regional Small Business Development Center, 147 Mill
RidgeRoad(off01dGravesMillRoad
behind Taylor Brothers).
The fundamentals of government
contracting will be taught on Thursday, Nov. 18, and government contract administration will be taught on
Friday, Nov. 19. Classes run from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Classes are open to any contractor,
whether large, small or entrepreneurial.
They will be instructed by Rob
McGhee of the Petersburg, Va. Pro-

curement Assistance Center. Preregistration can be obtained by calling (804) 582-6170.
CHRISTMAS AT THE MARKET

ported has risen over the last several years but
attributes this to more crimes being reported,
not more being committed.
"Sometimes when you increase the number
of officers, there appears to be an increase in
the crime rate. We can only deal with what's
reported," Renalds said.
The administration has increased the number of officers over the last year, after removing some because of budgetary concerns.
Reducing The Crime Rate
Renalds said that as more crimes are reported, more can be dealt with—and the crime
rate will fall again.
"Of our students, perhaps less than five percent cause most of the problems," Renalds
said.
To stop these problems before they happen,
a large part of security's job is prevention.
Locking up buildings, looking out for anything suspicious and assisting at the scene of
an accident occupy much of the time on a
basic patrol.
Typical Procedures
While riding with an officer, a Liberty
Champion reporter observed what the security forces do at the scene of a collision.
"The first officer on the scene makes sure
everybody is okay and the scene of the accident is safe," the reporter said. "He then calls
for backup."
Five to eight officers may be required to
handle the accident scene and surrounding
happenings.

Officers said that incidents other than accidents could often be thwarted if students took
more responsibility for themselves and their
belongings.
Incident Prevention
For example, by not walking alone by the
ravine or behind David's Place there is less of
a likelihood for a situation occurring, Soyars
said.
"The main thing that helps us is prevention.
You have to take some initiative yourself to
stop your valuables from being stolen," Soyars
explained.
Basic things such as remembering to lock
your door and labeling your valuables, Soyars
said, will help security forces do their job.
"If every student, faculty member and staff
member did their part, our job would be far
easier," Renalds agreed.
Campus Involvement
Part of Renalds' plans for the future is to get
the entire campus community more involved.
"We see ourselves as servants. We need to
do our jobs with a servant attitude," Renalds
stated.
In addition, other ideas involve using more
technology and mechanical devices in security work.
"We' 11 use anything technical we can use to
do a better job," Renalds explained.
According to Renalds, a top-notch security
force is not made by the equipment it uses.
"I feel very fortunate to have the caliber of
people we have here," Renalds concluded.

Foundation for Humanity announces
essay contest, scholarship awards

FROM STAFF REPORTS
Themes for the 1994 Elie Wiesel
Prize in Ethics essay contest have
To kick off the Christmas season in been announced by the Elie Wiesel
style, the Friends of the Lynchburg Foundation for Humanity.
Community Market will be sponsorSenior undergraduates at colleges
ing the seventh annual Christmas at and universities throughoutthe United
the market, the most elegant craft and States are eligible to compete for
gift show of the season, on Saturday, awards totaling $10,000.
Nov. 27, and Sunday, Nov. 28, in the
Students are encouraged to enter
City Armory.
original essays on one of the followThe show will be on Saturday from ing themes:
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on Sunday from
• Identify and respond to the most
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
critical ethical problem in governAdmission is free.
ment, professional or social life.
Hand-crafted jewelry, leather
• Identify and respond to the ways
goods, hand-painted pottery, old-fash- in which great writers have addressed
ions children's toys, stained glass and contemporary ethical dilemmas.
seasonal decorations are just a few of
VIn today's complex world, it bethe items on display.
comes increasingly important to think

about the ethical questions that remain unresolved in our struggles for
peace, human dignity and understanding," Roberta Goldman, executive
director of the foundation, stated.
"The Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics
challenges students to examine urgent, ethical issues which we face as
individuals and as members of society," Goldman continued.
Essays must be submitted by Jan.
14, 1994. Only three essays will be
accepted from each school.
A distinguished panel ofjudges will
determine the winners.
Recipients of first, second and third
prizes will be guests of the foundation
at an awards presentation ceremony
in New York City.
Past winners include students from

the following schools: Claremont
McKenna College, Wesley an University, University of Hawaii at Manoa,
University of Iowa, Harvard University, Siena College, Otterbein College and Trinity University.
Elie Wiesel established the Foundation for Humanity, after receiving
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1986, with
the purpose to advance the cause of
peace and human rights by creating
forums regarding urgent ethical issues confronting today's people.
Entry forms and further information about the contest can be obtained
by writing to: The Elie Wiesel Prize in
Ethics, The Elie Wiesel Foundation
for Humanity, 1177 Avenue of the
Americas, 36th floor, New York, NY
10036.
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(Opinion
Editorial
...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty.
II Corinthians 3:17

Plans for California school
diversity mask hidden policy
The battle against political correctness continues to rage. In a struggle
that touches Liberty close to home, the Western Association of Schools
and Colleges contends that "quality and diversity in education are inextricably linked." Taken at face value, few would dispute this statement.
After all, the college experience is one of personal and social enrichment,
as well as academic.
Students from a myriad of ethnic, religious and racial backgrounds
mingling together produce an atmosphere which breaks down stereotypes, dashes misconceptions and prepares a student for later life
equipped with the knowledge that they know certain misconceptions
and stereotypes about that particular person are not true.
Granted, integration is a good thing. However, under current plans the
WASC association would use "diversity" as a criterium for accreditation, meaning a campus that the association deemed, "not diverse
enough," would fail to receive or possibly lose accreditation. Who will
control what diversity entails? Those who deem homosexuals and
multicultural curricula as necessarry integration.
Naturally, the plan has come under attack from groups who feel that
such diversity wouldmandate the hiring of homosexuals, the incorporation of unChristianlike curricula and further dilution already weak
education programs with multicultural studies and punishment of those
that don't comply.
The WASC plan is a plan of intimidation. Thomas Aquinas College
spokesman Richard Ferrier agreed saying, "This is an attempt to establish a principle that would intimidate all the institutions in the State of
California."
This intimidation would be in the form of the WASC coercing a school
into complying with its regulations, which will inevitably include homosexual hiring.
Does the fact that a school's ideological makeup prohibits it from
hiring a homosexual, i.e., a Christian school deem it discriminatory or
non-diverse? No. Should this fact warrant the school losing its acreditation? Of course not.
It is time to recognize that the forces behind this thrust of diversity are
using it as a diversion to mask their true intent: to eradicate any school
which holds fast to a godly, ethically or morally right philosophical and
ideological basis.

Read my lips...
"You can't please all the people, all of the time, period." This is what
new National Endowment for the Arts Chairperson Jane Alexander said
of her challenging new vocation. Alexander added, "We have to trust that
the prestigious organizations wegive money to will present the kind of art
they feel is right for the community."
Well, isn't it that type of moral relativism that has permeated and
corrupted this grant system for years? Wasn't it this school of thought that
blessed the community with the sadmaschocistic (at best) Mapplethorpe
exhibits and the crude depiction of the Crucifix in a vial of urine by Andres
Serrano? The problem, it seems, is that the NEA has dictated what type
of art is fit and what is not. Naturally, the morally devoid vaccumn which
takes place whenever government meddles in anything resulted in a
tremendous amount of questionable and offensive material under the
guise of art to be funded with tax dollars.
Alexander said of the growing cynicism about her post: "People have
quite a negative feeling about the arts right now because there were a few
grants that were very hard to take." Although that may be putting it mildly,
perhaps Alexander might be mildly successful in restoring some semblance of credibility to an agency mired in mismanagement and gross
discernment problems concerning true art.
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Creators of Eurocorps must realize failure
rate of multinational peace keeping forces

As if the unrest in
Mogadishu and the
unfolding fiasco in
Haiti weren' t enough,
the White is trying its
hand once again in the
name of peace, harmony and multinationalism. In his increasingly tiresome
effort to usher in the BRENT M.
New World Order, TRIMBLE
circa-Gorbachev and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ "
vintage George Bush, Bill Clinton has yet to
learn the hard lessons that, historically and
sensibly speaking, multinationalistic peace
keeping forces do not work, never have
worked and never will. Who knows? Perhaps a NAFTA corps is the next step, composed of troops from Canada, Mexico and the
U.S.
This corps could quell uprisings both north
and south of the border. Though far-fetched,
this is just meant to illustrate the fact thast
everyone is jumping on the multinational
bandwagon before examinig the tremendous
failure rate of such action.
While the United Nations throws lobs useless sanctions at trouble making country after
country, the nation's leaders sit back and
laugh. "After all, who cares if the people
suffer because of no bread and butter," they
say. "As long as the Army is controlled and
content, that's all that really matters to keeping my fascist dictatorship alive, right?"
World leaders have obviously forgotten
history, or they would realize the long running ethnic divisiveness that grips the Bosnian region.

The ABC news show "Nightline", on
Wednesday., Nov. 10 interviewed fighters
from both sides of the conflict. One soldier
summed up the sentiment that is echoed from
both sides: "We will fight to the end, as long
as that takes." To send in U.S. troops, unfamiliar with terrain and armed without a mission, would be disastrous. In fact, why
bother? Just let the Eurocorps. That's right,
40,000 troops from France, Germany and
Belgium were joined together to form a multinational force to supplement the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. Why? Who
knows.
Perhaps to foster good will between the nations. Or perhaps this Corps will turn in to
a strong arm enforcer of policy of the United
States of Europe when such a union takes
place. Perhaps these nations do not want to
be in an alliance that will include the Red
Army, former number—one antagonist.
That's right, under the new "Partnership for
Peace" plan, any nation from the former
Warsaw Pact can now join the NATO forces
for joint military manuevers. It is hoped by
Western leaders that some old feelings of
hate will dissipate as military leaders from
different countries are allowed to closely
inspect each others equipment and peacfully
coexist.
Absurd. The Clinton administration is far
detached from reality if it feels that this will
accomplish anything.
Already the German government, upon
hearing some of their old enemies would be
driving their tanks around on their soil canned
the whole thing, leaving the administration
to search for another playground.
Naturally, with a general air of calm over

the Eastern front since the collapse of communism (though the throngs of people celebrating Revolution Day in Russia is hardly
encouraging), one can hardly expect the
United States to bear the entire burden of
keeping the front lines manned. Therefore,
perhaps a Eurocorps time has come.
However, the United States should play a
diminishing role in the entire region, including the Baltics, and pay closer attention to the
history books to see why the animosities and
ethnic divisions between European people
exist.
This would explain why a Catholic and
Protestant Irishman stand little chance of
fighting along side each other for the same
team, and why the people in the Bosnian
region do not get along. Why exactly the
Maestrich treaty was doomed from the beginning, and why now its supporters rush to
gather its tattered remnants.
History lessons, especially the recent tragic
history in Somalia, should teach the U.S. that
multinationalist forces accomplish little more
than getting themselves either killed or captured, leaving the real Army, Navy, Air Force
or Marines to come in and rescue them.
(Afterall, send in the Eurocorps! just doesn't
possess the same oomph that send in the
Marines! might.) And while the Trans-Atlantic tunnel may link Europe physically,
animosity and unrest will continue in the
hearts of the people for many years to come.
Old habits die hard. The Utopian thinkers
in the White House would love to simply
melt all national borders into a convergence
of peace and harmony; reality says this will
not be accomplished in this generation or in
the one to come.

Thanksgiving comes before Christmas;
let's restore true spirit of Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving break hovers just around
the corner. This symbolizes a light at the
end of the tunnel for most of us; however, as
the light gets closer, we tend to push the
"panic button" because of the rapidly growing "things to do before Thanksgiving" list.
In recent years, Americans have begun to
bypass Thanksgiving and rush straight into
the Christmas season.
Evidence of this fact is already clear.
Take a walk through any store. Aisle after
aisle of Christmas decorations can be found.
Where arc the Thanksgiving decorations?
Check the very end of aisle 42.
Remember when the Christmas decorations and other related paraphernalia didn't
appear in the stores until after Thanksgiving? What has happened? At what point
and time did we put Thanksgiving on the
back burner?
Thanksgiving has traditionally been celebrated on the fourth Thursday of November.
Thanksgiving day symbolizes peace, rest,
thankfulness, family, food and countless
blessings for many Americans.
This day was originally set aside to provide a time for people to give thanks to Cod
with feasting and prayer for blessings received during the year.
The very first Thanksgiving day which
was observed in America on Dec. 4, 1619,
was entirely religious and did not include
feasting.

The group of 38 English settlers chartered
this day to be celebrated to give thanks to
God.
The pilgrims celebrated Thanksgiving in
early autumn of 1621. After a horrible winter, which brought death and destruction,
they were expecting a good harvest.
Therefore, Governor William Bradford
held a harvest festival to give thanks to God
forthe progress the colony had made.
The custom of Thanksgiving day spread
from Plymouth to other New England colonies and eventually throughout the United
Stales.
During the Revolutionary War, eight special days of thanksgiving were observed for
victories and for being saved from dangers.
In 1789, President George Washington issued a general proclamation stating November 26 to be a national day of Thanksgiving.
In this same year, the Protestant Episcopal
Church declared the first Thursday in November to be a traditional day for giving
thanks.
In 1941 Congress ruled that the fourth
Thursday ol November would be observed as
Thanksgiving day and would be a legal fed-

eral holiday.
Yet despite the fact
that our country was
built upon this concept of an established
day of thanksgiving,
we have lost focus of
what Thanksgiving is
all about.
Thanksgiving has
become a foreshadow BRANDIL.
to Christmas. For too BARNUM
many people, the
I ^ B H H M M
coming of Thanksgiving symbolizes the need
to prepare for Christmas. Yet, this doesn't
even slightly resemble the purpose for which
the holiday was originally created.
As Christians, we need to look at and appreciate Thanksgi ving for what it truly is and
that is a day to spend in prayer and worship
of our God.
It is a lime to possess a purely thankful
heart and attitude.
Don't let the world dictate the meaning of
Thanksgiving. It is time for us lo restore the
spirit of Thanksgiving lo its original
purpose.
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New AIDS czar forces harmful
agenda for American 'health'
BY MICHELLE FANNIN
Champion Reporter

President Clinton announced the
nomination of KristineGebbie as the
first AIDS czar on June 5, 1993.
"This position has never existed before, but circumstances now require
us to look for unprecedented remedies to an unprecedented problem,"
Clinton stated.
Gebbie is a former nurse from the
Pacific Northwest. From 1978 to
1989 she ran Oregon's health department. Since 1989 she has served as
chair of the Centers for Disease
Control Advisory Committee on the
Prevention of HIV Infection. Gebbie
has also served on several other
committees aimed at preventing the
spread of HIV.
The nickname for Gebbie's position, AIDS czar, seems to be aptly
chosen. It appears that Clinton favors adopting nationwide policy in
this area too, and Gebbie is "thrilled
to have a chance to work on that."
In her comments to the media,
Gebbie stated that people on the local
level have expended far too much
energy trying to pull AIDS programs
and policies together.
Why waste everyone's energy when

it "could be pulled together on a
single nationwide basis"?
Clinton has already taken steps
toward such a policy, "Already this
administration has requested a large
increase in funding for AIDS research
and prevention, even in the face of
our severe cutbacks."
With Gebbie at the helm, government funded and operated programs
will be that much easier to establish.
With a national AIDS policy, Clinton
will have moved our nation one step
closer to socialism.
Not only do Clinton and Gebbie
share an affinity for socialism, they
also agree on legitimizing certain
"minorities". This step of action
will involve the health-care reform
plan. Hilary's plan "will make sure
that AIDS sufferers are not victimized by unfair insurance policies when
they seek treatment for their illnesses."
After all, according to the President,
AIDS touches all of us and no single
group (meaning homosexuals) should
suffer discrimination on the basis of
this disease.
Though Clinton is probably patting
himself on the back because of his
cleverczarchoice, some AIDS groups
are still skeptical. They are question-

ing whether the concept of a "czar"
will help or hurt their cause," said an
article in the American Journal of
Nursing.
These groups realize that Gebbie's
position not only calls for education
and experience, but also for an ability
to handle heated social issues.
Gebbie leaves the question of condom distribution up to the local communities, but favors needle exchanges
for drug users.
She also favors testing along with
confidentiality. However, if a national AIDS policy is put into effect,
Gebbie's opinions, with Clinton's
approval, will become the standard.
She certainly seems to realize the
power that her new position holds.
"In a series of TV interviews in June,
Gebbie explained that she's been
given 'clear authority to work across
the Cabinet'."
Though Clinton would have America believe that this new office is a
result of his "feeling our pain" it is
easy to see his true intent. Such a
position, in his eyes, will legitimize
health care plans, "minorities" and
give his administration total control
over yet another aspect of American
life.

Glorify Christ's eternal victory over death
tised by Youth Quest after each year.
Proponents of the tactics of using
As the University seeks to create
worldly gore in the presentation of
new and exciting traditions, one that
the gospel might say that it is needed
has been a venerable part of univerto break through to worldly folks desity life for years is the tradition of
sensitized by years of viewing the
ScareMare. The Haunted House that
same on TV. So does that justify its
isn't, this inner sanctum of gore has
use by a Christian medium?
been a must see thrill and chill for should be added to the list. How
Aside from any legalistic rhetoric
every Liberty studentand greater Lyn- about a statistic for follow up minis- (which I am sure opponents of the
chburg resident for years. But as the try? Youknow.one that goes beyond beloved ScareMare are labeled) about
years have gone on, the price has the standard mail—the—person— celebrating Halloween and the like,
risen dramaticaly while the quality of who—raised — his hand during the instead let us re-examine the meththe event does not reflect this in- invitation a packet saying "come to ods used to present the gospel in the
crease. One must question whether our church." I mean, how many form of ScareMare.
or not this cost makes ScareMare less people scared into heaven by ScareAnd although the scriptural depicaccessible to the unsaved in the area. Mare are actually leading healthy, tion of the Cross is bloody, it should
According to the numbers, Scare- productive Christian lives years after be noted that Christ was victorious
Mare is effective, logging approxi- their conversions? This should be an over death and the grave, and permately 1,500 converts during its cur- included figure in the list of numbers haps our evangelistic tecniques could
rent stint. But some other numbers and record-breakers always adver- reflect this fact.
By BRENT TRIMBLE
Opinion Editor

ScareMare employs gore, violence,
for evangelism, not entertainment
By MARK HASKEW
Champion Reporter

ScareMare is probably the most
famous, most popular and most effective evangelistic device that Liberty uses locally. However, there are
some well-intentioned people who
have doubts or concerns about ScareMare.
First, their questions concern the
violence and the gore that seems to
constitute ScareMare. Second, they
often assert that depicting God's love
is a better evangelistic tool than a
"turnorbum"approach. Third.some
even question whether many (or most)
of the decisions made are authentic
after a crash course in the gospel.
Because conscientious people have
raised some serious questions, they
rightly deserve explanations.
Considering the question of too
much violence and gore, it simply
cannot be denied that ScareMare is
violentandgory. The question seems
to center around the effect on children and whether it is hypocritical to
decry violence on TV and accept it in
this case.
Certainly, parents should be careful about taking very young children

through ScareMare. Chances are
that young children would not comprehend the message after such an
ordeal. As a result, a minimum age
limit might not be a bad idea.
However, ScareMare's violence
differs from television violence in
one important way: TV violence is
gratuitous, done for entertainment's
sake, while ScareMare employs it
for a higher good.
ScareMare attempts to shock people
with violent or gory death scenes to
force people to think about death
and, subsequently, God and salvation.
Criticism, then, should be leveled
at violence and gore in ScareMare
that does not advance its reason for
being.
The second issue that raises questions is that of focusing more on hell
than heaven. While it is in vogue in

modem times to evangelize from a
positive basis (heaven centered), it is
also legitimate to force someone to
think about the consequences of no
taccepting Christ.
In other words, it is simply a differentbutequally true viewpoint with
the same goal (conversion of the
unbeliever). After all, there is the
rest of the year to hear the heavencentered gospel.
The question of authentic conversion is neither provable nor unprovable without some type of massive
survey. Furthermore, to single out
ScareMare from other evangelical
events in its effectiveness, one would
need to show a lower-than-normal
level of authentic decisions out of the
total claimed decisions.
And while it is easy to dubb people
who criticize its techniques "legalistic" or "old fashioned", it must be remembered that people who raise
questionsregarding ScareMare are
usually genuinely concerned about
the presentation gospel.
We should never treat ScareMare
as a sacred cow, but instead seek,
ways to improve it and defend its
purpose.

Liberty Forum
Bottom line of ScareMare is the salvation message; don't put price on saving souls
Editor:
I am writing in response to M.T. Meade's
letter in the last issue of the Champion concerning ScareMare and his response describing ScareMare solely as a fundraiser for
YouthQuest.
Hey Buddy, welcome to the 90s! How do
you expect 17,636 people to come to an evangelistic outreach?
How about handing out tracts at the end or
singing "Kum by yah" by a campfire.
Get real. Most of the unsaved world would
thro w the tract a way and who knows, will they
ever hear the salvation message again? Better
yet, let 17,636 people go through without
saying a word.
Most of the unsaved that go through ScareMare leave with something to think about.
That is what the salvation message is about.
Death.
Where do you think you will go when you
die? How else can you tell of a fulfilled life
in Jesus Christ by not talking about death?
You can't go into a deep discussion of theology. The focus is that Jesus Christ is the only
one who can save you from eternal death.
A great deal of these people need to hear of
the consequences and facts about salvation.
Otherwise, they will leave thinking that a

salvation decision can be put off.
How else do you attract unsaved youth,
which YQ focuses on; have a campfire meeting, while eating marshmallows and singing
"It only takes a Spark." This isn't the 70s.
There needs to be a commonality among
these adolescents in order to attract them. I
absolutely support YQ and ScareMare. I
commend the hard work of everyone in-

volved. You must not realize all of the work
and prayer that goes into such an event. It just
doesn't happen overnight.
Do you think that the money YQ needs to
put this event on grows on trees?
There is much more work involved than just
making blood and letting out screams. Follow-up on these new Christians is a year-long
process. I know many people who were saved

as long as just one person came to the saving
knowledge of Jesus Christ, I would be happy,
wouldn't you? What have you done?
I am not passing judgment, but just think
about these 1,720 people who can enter the
gates of heaven. You cannot put a price on
that.
Michael T. Lovallo

Defeated SGA candidate calls for close inspection of election policies
Editor:
This is an open letter to the administration,
faculty and students of Liberty University.
On October 1, 1993,1 ran for the office of
junior class president and lost. This letter is
not about losing an election, but about how
this election was run.
The problems I found were:
1. No control over who voted. Anyone was
allowed to vote, not just juniors as was supposed to happen.
2.No control over the ballots. I, personally
saw several students turn in 2,3, and up to 4
ballots, saying, that they had collected them
from other students. During the speeches, no
control was exercised over the excess bal-

lots, in fact, they were left by the ballot box,
available to anyone.
3.No control over SGA executive board
members.
When I applied to run for class officer, I
was told that the information I had submitted would be held confidential.
The only people that would have access to
this information would be the executive
board members.
But when the vice president of the SGA, (a
member of this executive board), personally
confronted me in one of my classes, stating
that he did not approve of the way I was
running my campaign and that I was running a dirty campaign against a lady he

Students, not faculty, choose lasting traditions
Editor:
I am pleased to have this opportunity of
addressing issues raised by Mr. Haskew in
his mildly cynical yet insightful column about
traditions. No one would agree more than I
that activities do not become traditions just
because we say they do. Activities become
traditions when a community values them
enough to hand them down as a heritage to
succeeding generations. Traditions do not
come neatly pre-packaged but grow naturally out of institutional life. While serving
on the President's Task Force on Traditions,
I have studied documents relating to the origins of certain traditional activities at Liberty. My perusal has led to a few conclusions
about the nature of Liberty traditions.
Being a young institution, Liberty is now
just old enough to have a history of traditions.
As 1 surveyed old yearbooks and back issues
of the Champion, I noticed a pattern: Every
tradition began at a specific time. For instance, it is possible to trace the long line of

at Scaremare.
Where do you think they are now? If we as
Christians don't fulfill the Great Commission
and present the Gospel in an attractive way,
who will?
Doesn't 17,636 people in three weeks speak
for itself. Or how about 1,720 decisions for
Christ?
I don't care if a million dollars was raised,

Miss Liberty's to a first Miss Liberty, (Faith
Donnely, 1978, and well before her, the first
Miss LBC, Rosie Miller, 1974!). It is possible to document the origin of names and
symbols associated with the sports teams.
The first Annual Courtyard Carole Service
occurred December 1990. The gavel of the
Faculty Senate was placed into the hands of
the first moderator by Dr. Guillermin and
then into the hands of his successor, (spring
1989).
The first duty of our task force was to identify such traditions. The second duty of the
task force was to make recommendations as
to how the identified traditions could be encouraged and shared with the Liberty family.
The third duty of the task force was to make
recommendations regarding the supplementation of current traditional activities with
new activities that might become Liberty
traditions, given time and community
acceptance. I was surprised one morning
about a month ago to discover that a rather

large rock had as it were impacted the ground
not far from the Liberty Bell. Of the Spirit
Rock, let me say (and of any other object that
would aspire to die status of a treasured tradition), in the spirit of Gamaliel, "Wait awhile:
it may come to nothing; but if the students take
to it, voila! A tradition!"
When on that same day I informed the assembled task force about the new Spirit Rock,
I did so with a smile because I felt somehow
that we all may have witnessed the beginning
of a new tradition.
Congratulations are due the SGA Committee on Spirit and Traditions for taking steps to
generate some much needed school spirit by
making this stony acquisition. When the Task
Force completes its work in early spring,
perhaps a further article on tradition discoveries can appear on the pages of the Liberty
Champion, a student publication at Liberty
University since Oct. 24,1983!
Dr. John Hugo

knew personally; what he was saying, was
that he was supporting my opponent, and that
I should back off. because he was the SGA
vice president and he did not approve.
I called the president of the SGA in protest,
he apologized and said that he would look into
the issue.
Given the fact that the vice president had
seriously compromised his position by backing my opponent, and that there was an obvious problem, the president's decision was a
complete surprise.
Not only did the SGA president not deal

with the problem, but, he allowed his vice
president to have complete control in running the junior class elections.
Ladies and gentlemen it is time for this
dog and pony show the SGA calls class elections to stop.
Because of the attitudes and actions of the
SGA. I am asking that the Junior class elections be thrown out. It istimefor the SGA
to take class elections, and the students
seriously.
David R. Friend

Critic of Spirit Rock called 'fence sitter'
Editor:
I am writing in response to Mr. Mark
Haskew's article on traditions. First of all,
Mr. Haskew makes a lot of assumptions in
his article beginning with the headline titled
"CommitteesCan'tMakeTradition: Contrived (ones) Will Soon Fade."
It's the nature of a tradition to occur without effort, almost accidentally." Is that so,
Mark? How did the Clemson players accidentally touch a rock?
Especially one that it takes a bus to get to?
You see, Mark, in your article, which you
miserably failed to research, you talk about
their rock.
I did you a favor and contacted their sports
information office in which they told me that
their Hall of Fame Coach Howard MADE
them touch the rock before each game to
prove they would give 100 percent in games.
Doesn't sound too accidental to me!
Mr. Haskew then goes on to say that the LU
Spirit Rock was contrived in the extremes by
faculty. Faculty had nothing to do with this,
and the CREDIT goes to the SGA Committee on Spirit. Also, if you read the press

release sent to the Champion, you would
know that its purpose is to encourage school
spirit.
The rock, however, is not finished, and the
SGA plans to contribute cultivation of and
expounding the area to include picnic tables,
a large plaque and other items.
You obviously did not care to contact die
student government office in regards to this
because I guess you know it all. My question
is if no one cares about it, why does it get
painted 3-4 times EVERYDAY?
The rest of your article goes on to contradict itself by saying we should start other
traditions, like a snowball fight.
I thought we can't start traditions by trying
to be one.
The issue with you, Mark, is that you are
a fence sitter complaining about other people
trying to improve campus pride and morale.
Like Dr. Falwell says, "Those who have no
vision will never understand yours." Well
said, Dr. Falwell.
Jay Williams
SGA Executive Vice President
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Missions trip will reach American Indians

Answers Please

each tribe doing evangelism, deiscipleship
and equipping. Indian churches are small. The
Liberty University's ministry teams have
average church runs from 25 to 50 people in
traveled to Eastern Europe and South Africa,
attendance, so it will be a small-class, semithe streets of Chicago and the beaches of
nar-type presentation," he continued.
Florida. Now, for the first time, a group of LU
"I think people are looking for answers to
students is being recruited to minister to the
life... There's a lack of incentive and a lot of
American Indians of the southwest.
hopelessness in the air. You see people walkSeminary student Reynard Faber, known
ing into the bar with their faces black with
by many LU students as "Chief," will be the
alcoholism. A lot of people drink themselves
team director. His traditional Indian name is
to death or commit suicide. The Indian people
Front Runner, which means the "one who
are a group that doesn 't complain; we just live
runs in front."
with it," Faber said.
Faber is an Apache Indian who sees the
Faber knows the influence Christianity can
American Indians as an unreached mission
have on the Indians. He's already helped one
field which desperately needs to hear the
missionary impact his reservation.
Gospel of Christ.
"After I became saved, a missionary named
"I got saved 10 years ago March 12,1983,
Jim Ivy came to my reservation. I helped him
after I saw a ragged old Bible and started to
because he wanted to get involved with the
read. I was going to throw it in the woods to
people. We started evangelism and visitation
burn it because it was so beat up and torn. I
programs. I was the first member at the church.
think the spirit of God spoke to me then and
The church has only been there since 1985,
I hesitated and wondered, 'What is this book
but we surpass all the churches in our commuabout?' I turned the page and found the word
nity in giving, attendence and evangelistic en'God' so I kept the book," Faber said.
deavors," he said.
photo courtesy of Reynard Fiber
Faber clarified that although every tribe is a
Although there werefivechurches on our
reservation and a local minister even came by REACHING OUT — Seminary student Reynard Faber hugs his grandmother, little bit different, the formula for successful
his house every Sunday morning to pick flow- 75-year-old Little Eye Tafoya. Faber, "Front Runner," is an Apache Indian who missions work is no different for Indians than
it is for anyone else.
ers, nobody had ever told Faber about Christ. will take a LIGHT missions team to five Indian tribes in the Southwest.
Dr. Danny Lovett, director of pastoral train"When I learned that it was his job to be through all the things that I went through," he
"All the principles we used were based on
ing and seminary professor, heard of Faber's the Word ofGod. There's no 'let's add a little
telling me and his job to tell my family, I was continued.
really angry. He came by every Sunday
'This is the first trip ever that the university goal and became excited about the possibility Indian to it to make it work.' It was based
morning to take flowers, but he never even has made an attempt to go out to the Indian of such a missions trip. Together, they are in solely on the principles of God," Faber said.
invited my family to church. He didn't share tribes anywhere in the United States. I was on the process of recruiting seminary, LBI and
"I feel that the American Indian mission
with me something that could've saved me LIGHT Ministry years ago, and I've been to undergraduate students for the trip.
field has been neglected by the evangelical
from a lot of problems," he said.
the Orient, Europe, South America, Central
"The group will visit the Jicarilla Apache society. I hope that the students will get some
After high school, Faber began to abuse America and Canada," Faber said.
Indians in northern New Mexico, the South- exposure to the American Indian culture, so
"I wanted to get a campaign out there when em Ute Indians in Ignacio, Colorado, the that they see the need and have a good time
alcohol. He also started dabbling in witchcraft in an attempt to learn more about his I was an undergraduate, but it was impossible Navajo Indians in Window Rock, Arizona, doing it," he added.
because LIGHT trips were always scheduled. the Zuni Pueblo Indians in northwest New
Indian culture.
The campaign is scheduled for May 28 to
"But I believe that if the man had been true So when I came back to attend seminary I said Mexico and the Hopi tribe, which is in Ari- June 14 and costs $1,100. Students interested
to his calling, he would have shared the Gospel 'I'm going to get a campaign out there,'" he zona," Faber said.
in finding out more information should con"We'll be spending three days a week with tact Faber at 2326.
with us and perhaps I wouldn't have had to go explained.

By DAVID HART
Feature Editor

"For what are you
most thankful
this Thanksgiving?'

Nursing student spends summer in West Africa
The first week was miserdie right in front of me. it is because of evil spirits, so they might see
able. I didn't even know
We had to give what we several traditional healers, such as a witch
Senior nursing major Karen Bonenburger how I was going to last
call an NG tube (nasal doctor, before ever coming to us. We had
prayed that God would open a door for her to two months, but within two
gastric tube) to feed him babies come in that had little cuts all over their
experience missions work. She had no idea, weeks God allowed me to
because he was so sick with bodies from razor blades because witch dochowever, that that door would lead to the fall in love with the people
malaria that he couldn't tors were trying to give the evil spirit a way to
bushlandsof Africa.
and the African culture,"
eat or keep his medicine get out of the body," she said.
"Because I am interested in missions with Bonenburger said.
down," she said.
"It was so frustrating for me because I had
nursing, I went to the missions department
Her main purpose as a
"I looked at him and I no way of communicating to them. I wanted to
last year and asked them where I could go to S.I.M representative was
said 'Sara this baby isn't be a witness and show them God. I finally
do some nursing work," Bonenberger said.
to work as a nurse in a
breathing anymore.' I was accepted that the main thing that I could do
She thought she might be interested in medical dispensary and
getting ready to do CPR was just to pray for these people.
Eastern Europe but none of the clinics re- gainfirst-handexperience
and Sara just pulled out
"There was a verse that God really laid on
sponded to her applications. After contacting of what it means to be a
the tube and the baby's my heart before the trip and Psalm 15:5 says,
Rick Lange in the internship office, he con- missionary.
mother closed his eyes.
'Remain in me and I will remain in you and
tacted S.I.M (Sudan Interior Missions) and
"We had a measles out- Karen Bonenburger
"The mother just sat bear much fruit.' That's why I made a promfound out that she could go to Africa.
break when Ifirstgotthere,
there holding the baby and ise to remain faithful in my time with God and
Senior
"It took a whole week to travel to Simpiou, and we started giving vackept making this clicking in prayer with Him and trusted him to provide
a small village in the Republic of Benin. I cinations for all the childhood diseases. We sound they make when they're sad. It just the fruit. I may not know how to this day, but
traveled for 12 hours on a train with lots of saw a lot of dysentery and a lot of malaria broke my heart," Bonenberger said.
maybe something I did in the dispensary
animals and no air conditioning. After getting since it was rainy season," Bonenburger said.
She explained that one of the reasons the demonstrated Christ's love," Bonenburger
off the train, I met Sara Whetmore, the woman
"I think the main thing that surprised me people waited so long before bringing in their added.
with whom I would live.
was that a lot of people just didn' t know how children is because of their strong belief in the
"My desire is to do missions work, and I'm
"When I first got there, I didn't like it. I to take care of themselves," she continued.
spirit world.
praying for God's direction. I'll go wherever
thought 'God, why did you send me here?'
"I'll never forget thefirsttime I saw a baby
"Whenever someone gets sick, they believe He wants me to go."
By DAVID HART
Feature Editor

"I'm thankful
for a godly
family, great
friends and my
health."

Michael Fleck
Three Springs, N.Y.

"I'm thankful
for my grandmother. Without
her, I wouldn't
be here."

Dana Johnson
Prince Georges, Md

"I'mthankfulfor
my salvation
and a Christian
university where
I can expand my
knowledge of
Christ."
Rodney Van Dyke
White Plains, N.Y.

"I'mmostthankful for my health
and the opportunity to choose
any occupation I
want."
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Allyson Bystrom
Hudonsville, Mich

"I'm thankful
for my fiance,
Tiauna, my
godfather and
my grandma."

Andrew Kim
San Diego, Calif.
By Kristen Wright

'Acceptance': Columnist shares personal theory of new social settings
Editor's note: This
friend.
something that would indicate that he knows
is the first of a twoThink of what you would feel 1 ike and how a lot about a particular topic. He may impress
part series.
you would act when entering each of these them by doing something talented. Although
Think of the feelnew social settings. This column and next he uses this as a springboard to gain
ings and actions you
column will outline The Theory Of Social acceptance, it goes overboard. Because he
go through when you
Acceptance.
sees how impressed they were at his ability or
meet new people and
This is the theory: Whenever we enter a knowledge, it goes to his head and he does
the way you progress
new social setting, a place with strangers, we everything to get attention and fit in the crowd.
to the point where you
always go through three stages. This column
STAGE 3... Soon everyone begins to get
are relaxed enough to
will discuss the first and the third stage, and annoyed with him because he is doing stupid
be yourself.
the next one will be devoted to stage two. In things to get attention, and at times he is being
JOHN L.
This can be defined
short, these are the stages:
loud and sarcastic. As he sees that he is losing
as a new social SCOTT
STAGE 1... In this stage, a person is shy and friends because he is acting this way, he
setting. Examples
m^^m^^mm^^imi quiet. As he begins to feel out the situation, he realizes that people should like him for who
arethe following:
does not want to do anything too outgoing. he is, not for what he does to get their atten1) Sitting in the cafeteria at a table with all
Meeting new people, the Stage 1 person will tion. In Stage 3, he is happy to be himself.
strangers.
not laugh too hard or do anything too outgoing
Therefore, the theory is that every time we
2) Starting a new job and working with because he knows that he is being scrutinized enter a new social setting, we always go
people you ve never met.
by the new people with whom he is sitting.
through all three stages. Now if you are
3) Switching dorm rooms and meeting new STAGE 2... In the course of the conversa- characteristically a shy type (a Stage 1 type
roommates.
tion with these people, he will gain accep- person), you may get to the first stage and
4) Being introduced to a new person by atance because of something. He may say stop. If you characteristically try to do everyNELSON C H * P M 4 N

thing for attention (a Stage 2 type person) you
may zaprightto Stage 2 and stop. The more
new social settings you enter and adjust to, the
quicker you will learn to be yourself and
become a stage 3 person.
In addition, the following is a list of remarks
that people would say when dealing with a
person in Stage 1: "He is a shy person," "What

is she thinking?" "Does he ever open up?" or
"She seems really nervous."
On the other hand, people would make the
following comments about a Stage 3 person:
"She is really approachable," "He is very
transparent" or "He is really mature."
My next column on Stage 2 will the theory
of social acceptance.

The stages a person goes through when entering a new social system
Stage 2
Stage 3
%§?*
_
[ Too outgotny for personality
Person does not have the
power to stop at his
normal level. Strangers
keep giving him attention
Person enters a new
social system (meets a
group of strangers).
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Now person becomes
prideful and begins to do
everything for attention.

Person continues to gain friends
with the pseudo-personality.

Things totally go to his head.
Person realizes that he
is losing his friends by
acting the way he does.
He realizes people should
like him for who he is, not
what he says or does.

Person starts to come out of shell
Pivotal Point
Person does something or says
something that the strangers like.

Person returns to his normal
level of personality.
graphic by Todd lllrihnum

peculiar people I Chronicles 16:12-22).
Lord has been to him and cannot help but offer uttering is done with no true knowledge of the Holy One.
The words of David can also be applied today to the ances of praise and thanksgiving.
"Give thanks unto the Lord, call upon His name, make
As the Lord's chosen, remember and thank God for
known His deeds among the people. Sing unto Him, sing church of the Lord Jesus Christ which has been called out
of a sinful world to be His. We are to thank God continu- the blessings and deeds He has done in your life and tell
psalms unto Him, talk ye of all His wondrous works (I
ally for His blessings and for His grace through others. A report of the deeds of God rings out of the
Chronicles 16:8-9)."
Jesus Christ. We should thank God that we can call mouths of those He has touched. Why? Because they
In I Chronicles 16:8 wefindKing David admonupon Him as His son or daughter.
that remember what He has done for them and are
ishing the people of Israel to give thanks to the Lord,
The part of this verse that can be easily over- grateful to Him are humbled by the mercies and grace
to call upon Him and to proclaim His wonderful acts
This is that season in which families throughout to others.
looked is thecall to"make known Hisdeeds among of God. A person humbled before God is obedient to
America give thanks for their blessings. As people give However, David was not addressing the world and
the people." We are not only to give thanks to the Him. He will not cease to proclaim to others the
thanks, the Being or thing that they lay their gratitude unbelieving. He was speaking to the chosen
Lord for His blessings, but we are to proclaim righteous deeds of the Master.
before is as varied as the American family. From the people of God. This verse is a special call
His deeds to others. With gratefulness
During Thanksgiving, keep in mind that it is we, the
media to holiday cards, the phrases "Happy Thanksgiv- to the people of God. He exhorts Israel,
id joy in our hearts, we are to tel 1 others believers in Jesus Christ, who possess a true knowling" and "I am thankful for my blessings" dominate the the apple of God's eye, to offer thanksabout our God.
edge of God and are to make Him known to those
day.
giving to the Lord not just for general
The soul of gratitude is found in around us who are lost. Walk daily with the attitude of
Yet, seldom in public advertisements do we see the blessings, but for His rich grace toward
memories surrounded with humility. thanksgiving (I Thessalonians 5:18), telling others
person of God directly being acknowledged as the One them (as shown in the context of the
When the child of God is called to what God has done in your life.
bestowing blessings on men. Families on Thanksgiv- chapter).
give thankstoGod, as in this verse
Remember, thanksgiving is nottobe confinedtojust
ing day just say "thank you" with some ambiguous
by David, he begins to recall the one day of the year. Let us answer the call to give
He says that Israel is to thank God
picture of a deity hovering above the clouds in mind. for His grace in calling them out of the
deeds of the Father in his life. The thanks to the Lord and proclaim His deeds among the
Much of the participation of people during Thanksgiv- nations and for blessing them as His
believer realizesjusl how good the people in light of our thanksgiving.

Offer sacrifices
of thanksgiving
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CAMPFIRE FUN — (Left) Liberty Champion staff and friends
gather around a campfire at the
Masters Inn after a hayride under
the stars. (Below) Pumpkin people
and an old-fashioned outhouse are
used as decorations for a pumpkin farm in upstate New York.

phoU by David Hart

FALLING INTO
THANKSGIVING
"When the Frost is on the Punkin"
excerpt by James Whitcomb Riley
They's something kindo' harty-like about the atmusfere
When the heat of summer's over and the coolin' fall is here —
Of course we miss the flowers, and the blossums on the trees,
And the mumble of the hummin' birds and buzzin' of the bees;
But the air's so appetizin'; and the landscape through the haze
Of a crisp and sunny morning of the airly autumn days
Is a pictur' that no painter has the colorin' to mock —
When the frost is on the punkin and the fodder's in the shock.
The husky, rusty russel of the tossels of the corn,
And the raspin' of the tangled leaves, as golden as the morn;
The stubble in the furries — kindo' lonesomelike, but still
A-preachin' sermuns to us of the barns they growed to fill;
The strawstack in the medder, and the reaper in the shed;
The hosses in theyr stalls below — the clover overhead! —
O, it sets my hart a-clickin' like the tickin' of a clock,
When the frost is on the punkin and the fodder's in the shock.
Then your apples all is gethered, and the ones a feller keeps
Is poured around the celler floor in red and yeller heaps;
And your cider makin's over, and your wimmern folks is through
Witeyr mince and apple butter, and theyr souse and sausage, too!
I don't know how to tell it — but ef sich a thing could be
As the Angels wantin' bordin', and they'd call around on me —
I'd want to 'commodate 'em — all the whole indurin' flock —
when the frost is on the punkin and the fodder's in the shock!

phutu by Anne Ardrcy

CARVED OUT OF LOVE — (Above) Junior Staci Shank proudly holds up her
unique pumpkin carving. (Left) Ten little Indians made out of squash and
decorated with war paint and feathered headbands gather around a brewing
kettle.
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Chiles' 300 yards lead Flames past Delaware State
By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON
Sports Editor

After completing a 78-yard pass to
James McKnight, LU quarterback
Antwan Chiles ran in the winning
touchdown against Delaware State
on Saturday, outscoring the Hornets
47-43. With the win, the Flames
evened their record at 5-5 and now
look to end the season with a winning
record next week at home against
Villanova.
'These kids have no quit in them,"
Flames Head Coach Sam Rutigliano
said after the game. "We beat a team
today that was really better than us.
This year it has been difficult for us to
do that."
With only 31 seconds left in the
third quarter, the Flames found themselves down 36-20. Chiles led the
team back, however on two passes to
Maurice Jones, one of them a 15-yard
touchdown pass.
LU got even closer when running
back Adrian Cherry ran for his only
touchdown of the day, a 2-yard run.
Three plays into the Hornets' next
drive, LU defensive lineman Manson
Clark intercepted a pass from Dela-

Antwan Chiles
Flames quarterback
ware State quarterback Dennis Jones
and returned it 22 yards for a touchdown, giving LU the lead, 40-36.
On the very next drive, however,
DSU took back the lead on a 4-yard
Jones' touchdown pass to Phil Anderson with 5:48 left in the game.
Chiles then continued his heroics in
the game with the 78-yard pass to
McKnight, setting up a 1 -yard keeper
for the touchdown.
The game was the LU defense's to

lose as DSU was given two more
shots at the end zone. The Hornets
fumbled on their own 46-yard line
and the ball was recovered by LU
linebacker David Long on the play
following LU's kickoff.
After the Flames ended their drive
with a failed field goal attempt by
kicker Daniel Whitehead, the Hornets had another shot to score with
just over one minute left, but failed,
leaving the Flames with the win.
For the third straight week, Chiles
broke his personal passing record,
this week throwing for a career high
315 yards and completing 20 out of 32
passes.
Two of his targets also recorded big
games. Jones caught eight passes for
a total of 138 yards while McKnight
caught three passes for 135 yards.
On the defensive, linebacker Dion
Krause led the Flames with 18 total
tackles, one for a loss. Also, Long
contributed 14 tackles.
"We made the big plays when we
needed to," Rutigliano said. "The
fumble recovery and interception
(Clark's interception for a touchdown)
really made the difference."

Flames hampered by injuries, keep heads high
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Champion Reporter

As the football team has trudged to
a 5-5 record so far, not only have a
number of top-ranked NCAA Division 1-AA teams on the schedule
made this season tough, but also the
number of injuries. Just ask Head
Coach Sam Rutigliano.
"I think probably the two most dif
ficult injuries were to Calvin
Thompson and Chris Hadley who
both played in the defensive secondary. Both young men were fifth
year seniors. Both had played every
position during the course of their
time here at Liberty," Rutigliano said.
"Coming in, we felt like we had a
lot of the young, inexperienced defensive backs, but those guys would
give us the ability to have flexibility
to move them around," he continued.
"When you get in games where the
bullets started flying, they (the
younger players) would have people
around them that wolld give them

the confidence to play against the
teams we have had to play against
these last nine weeks," he said.
Thompson, a defensive back, ruptured his Achilles tendon on Aug. 23
before thefirstregular season game.
The injury ended his season as he had
to undergo surgery the day after the
tendon snapped.
Hadley, also a defensive back, fell
to injury on Oct. 2 against North
Carolina A&T when he sprained his
medial collateral ligament in his right
knee. However, he returned to the
team for Homecoming against Charleston Southern and also played Nov.
7 against Central Florida.
However, the list of fallen players
does not stop there for the Flames.
"The next thing that happened is we
lost the area that we thought was
going to be our greatest strength —
the offensive line," Rutigliano said.
Three of the five starters on the
offensive line went down. Chris
Goede, an offensive tackle, injured

his knee in the start of the season.
"He had problems with it before
this year," Head Athletic Trainer
Mike Cargill said. Goede has also
sustained a stress fracture in his foot
but has been able to play with it
Jason Smart, a sophomore at offensive guard, had knee problems
last year which ended in surgery.
This year, he injured his medial collateral ligament in his knee, but was
still able to play. However, Smart
re-aggravated the injury on Nov. 6
against Central Florida. Cargill is
unsure whether or not Smart will
return to action this season.
Curtis Nivens, also on the offensive line, was suffering a patella tendon problem coming into this season. Against North Carolina A&T,
Nivens fractured his foot and will inevitably be out for the season.
"The greatest antibiotic of all in
situations like this is to win the
game," he said. "Our guys never
quit."

Men's hoops ready to surprise critics
By CAIN CLAXTON
Champion Reporter

Liberty Head Coach Jeff Meyer
didn't receive much acclaim for his
basketball squad at last week's preseason press conference with Big
South coaches. Meyer left the gathering with his team ranked in sixth place
in the preseason poll.
"We've been picked last and finished very high," Meyer said about
the preseason poll. "We've also been
picked first and finished in the
middle."
In other words, Meyer isn't concerned about it. Despite being picked
in the middle of the Big South Conference, "Our goals are still the same,"
Meyer said.
"Asateam.weneedtobeallwecan
be." Meyer said, "In our enthusiasm
and in our effort and in our expectations — day in and day out — that's
where our mindset is."
Meyer and his players hope that
their
mindset will result in a berth in
photo by Bobble Cox
the
NCAA
tournament in March of
LAYING IT UP —Flames guard Eric Pothoven lays up a shot in a
next
year.
To
do that, Flames basketpractice while Assistant Coach Randy Dunton (left) watches.

ball must emerge victorious from the Flames since his freshman year.
Last season, Hildeband was virtuBig South tournament.
ally
the Flames' onlyplayer whocould
"If we can play well in the final
knock
down the perimeter shot in
week of the season, we can get (to the
crucial
situations (55 treys). Down
NCAA tournament)," Meyer said.
the
stretch,
Meyer said other players
Right now, though, Meyer isn't
will
need
to
step forward and come up
looking any farther than Dec. 4 when
with
the
big
play as opponents key on
Liberty hosts Virginia CommonHildebrand.
wealth to open up the season. There
"Offensively we are going to have
are a lot of questions about the 1993to
94Flames,and this firstcontestshould have players step up and take the
big shots and knock them down,"
bring some answers.
"It will be a transition year for our Meyer said.
program," Meyer said, "but we feel
Chris Toomer and Brett Anthony
real good."
should get some good looks at the
Liberty lost a couple stars to gradu- basket from the perimeter as oppoation last year, and Meyer expects the nents double-team Hildebrand, and
seniors to step up and provide the Meyer said he expects them to make
leadership this year. The ball will be the most of it.
placed again in senior guard Matthew
Jody Chapman could also emerge
Hildebrand's hands.
as a hero in pressure situations. He
"I want Hildebrand to cap his ca- enters his senior season as an experireer with a stellar season," Meyer enced play from the bench, playing in
said. Last year, Hildebrand averaged all 30 games last year.
11.7 points and 5.5 assists a game. He "He is a player who has played well
saw action at both the shooting and and exceedingly well in certain situpoint guard positions as a junior. ations," Meyer said. He has the t\ to
Hildebrand has been a starter for the shoot from three-point land, hitting

Two record personal bests
in cross country regionals

Former men's hoops star makes
impact in Spanish Pro League

By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON Meyer taught defense and so they put starting position.
Sports Editor
me on (Phoenix Sun's center) Oliver
Nwosu, a 6-10 center, said that his
Julius Nwosu, former LU men's Miller the very next day (in a scrim- strength and defense is what made the
basketball player, made a return to the mage game)," Nwosu said.
difference.
LU campus last week, taking a break
After the performance, the Laker's
"(Caceres) needed a player who
from the Spanish Pro League.
coaches were pleased with Nwosu's could rebound and play defense,"
Since leaving Liberty last May, play and Laker owner Jerry West said Nwosu said. "When I was with the
Nwosu spent time with four NBA that he wanted to somehow keep him Mavericks, one of their scouts saw
teams before joining theCaceres team on the squad, according to Nwosu.
me and thought I would be good for
"They wanted to put me on the the team. So they made me an offer
in the Spanish Pro League.
Nwosu took a job with Caceres injury list so that if anyone was hurt, and I took it."
after trying out with three NBA or- I could replace them," Nwosu said.
Nwosu would not directly discuss
"But, they said that they wanted me the details of the offer but did say that
ganizations.
He first was invited to the Detroit to be able to play and suggested that I it was "very good."
After playing four years with LibPiston's rookie camp. While with the go overseas. They said that way if
Piston's, Nwosu said the competition they wanted me back next year, they erty, Nwosu said LU has left a permanent place in his heart. He had the
was tough, especially since there was could just call me back."
Nwosu made one more NBA stop chance to return to his home in Nigeonly one other rookie at the camp.
"We were really treated like rook- with the Dallas Mavericks. There he ria during his week off in the Spanish
said the Maverick coaching staff was league, but decided to make a return
ies," Nwosu said.
also
pleased with his performance, to Liberty instead.
From the Pistons, Nwosu went to
but
would
not make their final deci"LU is like my home," Nwosu said.
the Los Angeles Lakers. There he
sion
until
after
the European leagues "I wanted to go home, but also wanted
said his play was much better and he
felt more comfortable with the team. had already started. Nwosu said he to come back to Liberty."
Nwosu said he will also be coming
"One of the assistant coaches (for decided not to wait for the decision,
the Lakers) knew (LU Head Coach but instead went to Spain where he back to LU in the summer to take
Jeff) Meyer. He knew that Coach beat out two 7-foot centers for the classes in order to finish his degree.
too much.
BOB STURM
• Stop me if you have heard this one: Brett Hull, after
playing a game that was delayed because of commercial
breaks due to an ESPN2 telecast, said.'Tt just isn't any fun
playing when you have to wait around for those commercials." To which Craig Kilborne, back in the SportsCenWelcome to the "All-you-need-to-know-about-the- ler studios replied, "I doubt it would be any fun playing
world-of-sports-in-just-five-minutes" column. Please without money, either, Brett. But the two go hand in
keep your hands and feet inside the car at all times, and hand."
enjoy your ride.
• Just a note about the Liberty men's hoops sched• What does Barry Bonds have in common with Roy ule. You most likely have figured that the lough games
Campanella, Joe Dimaggio, and Mike Schmidt? They on the schedule are Virginia and Virginia Commonhave all won three MVP awards.
wealth. Thai may be true, but the games that truly
What does Barry Bonds not have in common with scare me are the Western Michigan and
Campanella, Dimaggio, and Schmidt? The others have James Madison contests. Both teams are
all won at least one World Series.
predicted to come very close to winning
• After further review, I have decided to second guess their respective conferences.
my opinion about Shawn Bradley. It seems to me alter
It may lake a little patience this year to
seeing the highest paid bean-pole in the world play, thai cheer for the Flames. Using a best-case
he may be only 30 pounds and 2 years away from being scenario, the team could come together
one of the most talented centers in (he league. Of course, and play as well as has been expected,
since some of the other centers are Will Perdue, Olden but due to the killer schedule, still
Polynice and Frank Brickowski, that may not be saying could be siuing at .500 going into the

Everything you need
to know about sports

16 treys last year. The Flames are
hoping to connect on at least 40 percent of their trey attempts.
Liberty's biggest hole tofillis the
one left by 1993 graduate center Julius Nwosu. Recruitment forces
wentNAurora, Colo., and Lagos, Nigeria, to find two replacements. Jason Dixon, a 6-foot-9 junior transfer
from Colorado will compete with 6foot-1' freshman Peter Aluma from
Nigeria.
Dixon played out hisfirsttwo collegiate seasons at Eastern Wyoming
Junior College, receiving All-Conference, All-Tournament and AllRegion honors as a sophomore. As a
freshman, he played alongside forward Daryl Williams, who transferred
to LU last year. ( •
. ...
Aluma played internationally with
the Lagos Comets and helped the
team to win the leaguetitlelast year.
He averaged 21 points, 12 rebounds
and seven blocked shots a game.
"We have really, as best we can,
filled in those gaps with two quality
See Men's Basketball, Page 13

By CHARLES ONYEANUSI
Champion Reporter

flit photo

NIGERIAN NIGHTMARE —
Former Flame Julius Nwosu
goes up for a dunk during last
season's win against Tennessee
Temple. After trying out for
three NBA teams, Nwosu is now
playing for a Spanish professional team.

Two men's runners and the
women's team ended the regular
cross country season with an impressive showing at the regionals in Fairfax
on Saturday.
Junior Jason Krull and freshman
Jason Hofacker both recorded personal besttimesat the competition.
The runners finished better than
they did in Big South Championship,
giving Head Coach Brent Tolsma and
the Flames a good edge over other
schools as the indoor season begins.
The future looks bright for the team
as Bill Kahn and Dave McCombe will
return for the indoor season.
This weekend, Jason Krull finished
60lh out of 200 runners with a personal best of 32:57. He proved that he
is ready to lead the team in the absence of McCombe and Khan next
year.
Hofacker also gave his best with
yet another personal record at 33:49.
"We are glad our guys finished up

first conference game. Oh, by the way, we also travel to
Virginia Tech in January, and don't think that they have
forgotten last year.
• Memo to Larry Brown, coach of the Indiana Pacers:
Just because his name is Detlef, doesn' l mean he cannot fit
into your team. In my opinion (take that for what it is
worth) that Schrempf-to-Seattle trade rivals other
bone-head moves over the years in sports comparable to Kareem Abdul-Jabbar being moved from
Milwaukee to the Lakers, and Lou Brock from the
Cubs to the Cardinals.
Let me be the first person to present this possibility to you: The Cowboys may have signed Bernie
Kosar so that they have leverage if Troy
Aikman attempts to play hard-ball with
owner Jerry Jones about a new contract
deal. Seems that perhaps the 'Boys are
preparing for the worst with Troy,
since he is very unhappy about Jones
yanking him around all season over a
new deal.
• Is it really necessary to play this
season in college basketball since it

the season in good standing," Tolsma
said.
Thefinaland overall standings were
not available at press time.
For the women, in the ECAC category, senior Urlene Dick finished
eighth overall with thetimeof 18:37,
the fastest in her college career. This
was Dick's last race as a Lady Flame,
as she will graduate in December.
"I am happy for Urlene. She has led
this team for three years with good
showings. It's hard to see her go,"
Tolsma said.
Also in the race, Tabitha Kemerling was not left behind as she recorded atimeof 19:32 and Jody Banhad 20:26, followed by Esther Mills
with 20:43.
Katie Straub gave her best at 20:46
and J'aime Cowan recorded atimeof
20:54, while Tammy Smolinski
completed the race at 22:54.
"I am glad to see the team together
again. This year, we have larger teams
and quality athletes," Tolsma concluded.

seems clear to me that North Carolina is easily the best
team in thecountry. Dean Smith could get RanzinoSmith
to coach this team and they would still win it all.
• A few notes about coaching changes in this neck of
the woods, so grab a pen and paper: First, Adrian Dandey
has taken an assistant job with Terry Truax at Towson
State, and former Lakers/Loyola Marymount/Nuggets/
Bulls/La Salle Head Coach Paul Westhead is now the
main man at George Mason University.
• Well, whatever happens in college football this year,
I am getting a little tired of this "Game of the Decade"
title coming up every few weeks. If these games would
live up to the hype half thetime,I wouldn't mind. But in
the wake of last year's Sugar Bowl blow-out, and the
Miami-Florida State mis-match this year, let's just play
it down a little bit nexttime,O.K.?
• Before I let you go, I must say this: If you missed the
Holyfield-Bowe fight a few weeks ago, I feel sorry for
you because you just missed the best fight in a long time.
Then again, you are also $35.95richerthan I am.
Editor's Note: You can now hear Bob Sturm talk
sports on 90.9 FM at a new time, Monday through
Thursday evenings at 6 p.m.
___
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Flames Football Game Preview
Liberty
j
VS.

Lady Flames set eyes on NCAA

'Fury' wins
hard-fought
men's soccer
championship

By B. JILL ALESSI
Champion Reporter

**\

Rick Reeves, head coach of the
women's basketball team, is excited
because the Big South Conference
now has an automatic bid to the NCAA
tournament.
"I have always dreamed of being in
an NCAA tournament," Reeves said.
Reeves believes he has a chance this
seasdn. But he added that other than
the University of North Carolina at
Asheville, all nine teams have a good
chance of winning the Big South
Conference.
"With those nine teams, it's gunna
be a dogfight,"Reeves said. "It all
depends on who's hot when and who
gets hurt."
Although many people have mentioned to Reeves that next year's team
will be great, Reeves is focused on the
1993-94 season. With only one senior
and four juniors, however, the Lady
Flames are a young team. Reeves
admitted that there is no substitute for
experience, yet he is not discouraged.
"I'll be spending a lot oftimeteaching, but that's only positive," Reeves
said. All of his recruits come from
winning programs, giving them winning attitudes, which Reeves considers very important.
Last season's 16-12 overall record
became the first winning season for
the LU women's basketball team since
1984 and the fourth best winning
season in LU history.
Also, support is gaining for the
women's basketball team.
"We put out a product that faculty,
staff, administration and students can
be proud of. People see our witness,
teamwork and an exciting brand of
basketball," Reeves explained.
Where will that excitement come
from in the 1993-94 season?
Reeves said he will look to senior
Dawn Coleman and juniors Anna
Barrington and Ginny Coleman to
pick up on the leadership that was lost
when Theresa Bream, Cynthia

Villanova

mmiBERTY

LU Intramurals

The Flames want nothing more than to finish the grueling 1993 season
with a winning record. With a win against Villanova, the team will
accomplish this feat.
Villanova will come to LU Stadium after being pounded by James
Madison Saturday, Nov. 13,42-3. The Wildcats arc 3-7 for the year, but
have never lost to the Flames. Villanova leads the series record 2-0.
Flames quarterback Antwan Chiles will face a defense that gives up an
average of only 187 yards a contest. He has improved every game he has
started, but will have his work cut out for him to improve on last week's
315-yard performance.
The weakest point of the Wildcat defense is the rushing attack. Villanova
has given up an average of 238.9 rushing yards a game, but with the injury
problems of the LU offensive line.Flames running back Adrian Cherry will
have to put on his best moves in his last game as a Flame.
Speaking of last games, this will be the last for 13 LU seniors.

— Sports Wrap-up
Mountain Madness 2 hits Liberty Mountain
The LU Cycling club, LU wresUing team and Bikes Unlimited of
Lynchburg will host the second annual Mountain Madness bike race
Saturday, Nov. 20. Registration begins at 7:45 a.m. in the P-l parking lot.
Thefieldwill be broken down into two categories: novice and advanced.
Novice racers will compete on a 7.2 mile course and advanced racers will
ride a 12 mile course.
Pre-registration fees arel 0 dollars for advanced and six dollars for novice,
with a two dollar surcharge added to registration the day of the race. Prizes
totaling $600 in value will be awarded to the top three places in each
category.

Flames running back aims at 1,000-yard mark
Flames running back Adrian Cherry needs 164 yards in LU'sfinalgame
against Villanova Saturday, Nov. 20, to become only the fifth player in
LU football history to rush for 1,000 or more yards in a season.
Cherry, in hisfinalgame as a Flame, will face a rushing defense that has
given up an average of 238.9 rushing yards a game this season.

FlamesTrivia

1) Which former LU football offensive lineman was named to the Football
News preseason first team NCAA 1-AA in 1992?
2) How many members are there in the LU men's basketball 1,000-point
club?
3) Who is the all-time blocked shots leader for Lady Flames basketball?
4) Which Lady Flame has the highest vertical jump (24 and one half
inches)?
* Answers from Nov. 9 issue— 1) 1,185 yards by Mitchell Clark (1982)
2) 29-23-0,3) 0-3,4) Karl Hess (648 assists).

By DANNY WENGER
Champion Reporter

A grueling, hard-fought men's
soccer championship came to an end
Thursday, Nov. 4, and the players of
Fury came out with the title after
defeating the team Bad Boys 3-2.
Women's basketball began playoff action this pastweekas four teams
battle for bragging rights to the
hardwood. This week's action
included a one-point victory by
McGregor over Nothin' But Net.
In men's football, playoffs continued in heart-stopping fashion, this
week, as several games came down
to the wire and were decided on the
final play of the contests.
Women's volleyball began regular
photo by Anne Ardrcy
season play thisweek with six teams
PRACTICE SHOT—Lady Flames forward Dawn Coleman takes hoping to dig and spike their way into
a shot during a practice while guard Renee White waits for the a championship.
Women's Basketball:
rebound.
Monday. Nov. 8
Thomson and Jennifer Fairfax left this season.
McGregor (forfeit). Defenders—
the team.
He also said that Barrington and Tuesday.
Nov. 9
Reeves described Dawn Coleman Ginny Coleman make up a solid Peaches 66, Nothin' But Net 20
as, "a jack of all trades but master of backcourt. Last season, shooting guard McGregor 28, Nothin' But Net 27
none." She has played shooting guard, Ginny Coleman made the Big South Men's Football:
Monday. Nov. 8
small forward and power forward.
All-Tournament Team. She had 14 Vermins 22, Dorm 1 Renegades 12
Her 44 three-point field goals last double-figure scoring games and 4.9 Business as Usual 36, Los Juevos 8
Screamers 24, All-Madden Team 22
season tied her for team and confer- rebounds per game.
ence high. Coleman took second on
Reeves cited Angie Johnson and Tuesday. Nov. 9
The Posse 30, Rebels 16
the team in scoring and free-throw Renee White as impact players on the Cowboys 30, Strength in Numbers 20
percentage with 10.2 points per game 1993-94 team. Both received medical Wolf Pack (forfeit), Blue Imps—
and a percentage of .731.
redshirts — Johnson last season and The Hogs 2 (forfeit). Human Blankets—
Nov. 10
Barrington, the Lady Flames' point White in the 1991-92 season. They Wednesday.
Los Juevos 32, Cowboys 0
guard, will assist not only in leader- have both returned in full force.
The Posse 22, All-Madden Team 0
ship but also in scoring. Last year,
The Lady Flames' eight freshmen The Hogs 2 36, Dorm 1 Renegades 14
Barrington led the team and came in are also working hard, according to Sons of Liberty (forfeit), Wolf Pack—
Thursday. Nov. 11
second in the conference with 4.5 Reeves. He is pleased with the num- Business as Usual 42, Vermins 12
assists per game.
ber of freshmen this year because he Los Juevos 28, The Hogs 2 22
Reeves believes that Barrington is does not have to spend very much Sons of Liberty, The Posse 16
Screamers (forfeit), T-Boncs—
the best point guard in the Big South time recruiting.

Lady spikers lose in tourney's second round
By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON

Sports Schedule

Sports Editor

Eostball
The Flames will play their final game of the season when they host
Villanova on Saturday, Nov. 20, starting at 1:30 p.m.

Men's Basketball
The team will host an exhibition game against the Finnish national team
on Friday, Nov. 19, starting at 7:30 p.m.
Also, the Flames will host the Sports Crusaders on Saturday, Nov. 27,
starting at 7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball
The Lady Flames will host an exhibition game against the Slovenian
national team on Tuesday, Nov. 23, starting at 7 p.m.
Wrestling
The team will compete in the Ohio Open on Saturday, Nov. 20.
Also, on Saturday, Nov. 27, the Flames will compete in the North Carolina
Open.

The LU women's volleyball team
advanced to the second round of the
Big South Conference Tournament
Friday, Nov. 12, after knocking off
ninth- seeded Coastal Carolina in four
games. In the second round, the
Flames were defeated by top-seeded
Towson State in three games, ending
LU's season with a 10-28 record.
In the first round, Coastal Carolina
won the first game 15-10. The Lady

Flames retaliated by taking the next
three games, 15-11,15-7,15-2.
LU's Diane Martindale led the offensive attack with 18 kills off 51
attempts. She also posted 15 digs on
the defensive.
Junior Nikki Keznor was second in
kills with 16. She led the Lady Flames'
defense with 18 digs. Keznor is now
second on the all-time list of career
digs with 1,319. She needs just 320
digs in her senior season next year to
tie Theresa Bream for the all-time

digs record.
Also in the match, freshman Katie
Ritter recorded 43 assists in the match.
On the Lady Chanticleers' side of
the net, Sara Graziano led the team
with 15 kills and was second with
21 digs.
In second round action, Towson
State took the first three games away
from the Lady Flames, 15-3, 15-9,
15-4.
Martindale again led the Lady
Flames in kills with six, and tied for

CLASSIFIEDS
Let YOUR
message be heard!
If you are interested in
placing a classified ad in
The Liberty Champion.
contact Mrs. Mazanec
at582-2128.
FREE TRIPS & CASH! Call us and
find out how hundreds of students are
already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH with America's #1
Spring Break company! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama,
Daytona or Padre! CALL NOW!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800)328-SAVEor(617)
424-8222.
GROUPS & CLUBS: Raise up to $500
- $1500 in less than a week. Plus win a
trip to MTV SPRING BREAK '94 and
get a FREE T-Shirtjust for calling.
1-800-950-1039, ext, 65.
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! Individuals and Student Organizations
wanted to promote the Hottest Spring
Break Destinations, call die nation's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs 1 -800327-6013.

the lead in digs with 11.
Lori Mattson was second in kills
with five. She also had 10 digs.
For the Lady Tigers, Kelli Scott
tallied 13 kills off 26 attempts and
recorded seven digs.
Also, Danette Johnson posted 15
digs for Towson State.
With the victory, the Lady Tigers
advanced to a 28-7 record. They went
on to advance to the Big South Championship match, losing the title to
Radford.

Please Support Our Advertisers,

FOR RENT: Convenient to LU 2
bedroom brick duplex completely
furnished. Large LR, DR & Kitchen
with lots of closets & cupboards.
$275/mo. Call 8464661 or 239-4238.
CLUBS: RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN
JUST ONE WEEK! For your club.
Plus $1,000 for yourself! And a FREE
T-SHIRT just for calling. 1-8Q0-S320528.ext.75.

Your business greatly enhances life in Lynchburg.

Mia

RA SELECTION

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING:
Earn up to $2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Summer & Full-Time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call
1-206-634-0468 extension C5344
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Fisheries. Many earn
$2,000+/month in canneries or $3,000$6,000+/month on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide benefits. No
experience necessary! Get the necessary head start on next summer. For
more information call: 1-206^5454155 extension A5344
AUTOMOBILES: Gordon Harper
H&H Cars. Wefinance.237-6400.
HELP WANTED: Earn $500 - $1000
month - part time. 237-6500

Leadership Development
5th Street & Park Ave

Antonina '$

528-2333
Expert Auto Repair • Foreign & Domestic

Quality Service

$4.49

384-5868

Nov. 16 & 17
DH 161
4:30 p.m.

$15.99

Wed. & Thurs.

let^Zat/

Open 5 Days • 1/2 Day Saturday
4121 BoonsboroRd.

SPECIAL
2 Lg. Pizzas
(any topping)

Pizza Buffet

Brand Name Parts - Brand Name Tires
Alignment Specialists - Electronic Time Ups
Brakes - Exhaust System Specialists

All Major
Credit Cards
Accepted

Information Meeting

Italian'Restaurant& Pizzeria

10% Student Discount with l.D. • Dinners Only
1018 5th Street

845-5963

J
»

2128 Wards Rd. • Hills Plaza
TAKE OUT (804)237-3102

Questions should be directed to Residence Life at ext. 2518

s
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Wrestling team works to improve on success of last season
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Champion Reporter

After having a good season last
year, the wrestling team is ready to
exceed past accomplishments and.
The teamfinished13-7 in dual meets
last year, winding up in third place in
the Colonial Athletic Association
behind Virginia Tech and George
Mason.
"We had a pretty good year last
year— probablyoneof the best years
we've ever had," Head Coach Don
Shuler said. "It will be tough to
improve on that."
The team has lost some old faces
but gained some new ones. One of
those gone is Steve Dernlan who
ranked seventh nationally last year
and went on to the first round of the
NCAA National Championships.
Demlan's younger brother, Matt, as
well as Matt Dawson will be redshirted this year.
Newcomers Chad McPhatter and
Danny Colon have particularly impressed Shuler.
"These two guys really stood out in

the early season as far as freshman
and new students," Shuler said.
McPhatter has already beaten one
of the team's "top kids at 150
(pounds)," Shuler mentioned. "(Colon) has beaten some of our older
wrestlers," the coach continued.
Shuler is also expecting repeat
performances from Aaron Bruce, a
nationally-ranked senior in the 190pound class, and Sam Holiday, also a
senior.
"We expect those guys to go to
Nationals and some more," Shuler
said.
The team is facing a schedule that
will not let it rest for a minute. "We
have a pretty tough schedule for a
young team," Shuler said.
The wrestlers will face squads from
Ohio State, the University of North
Carolina, Cornell and Syracuse,
among others.
The team's conference schedule
does not allow for a sigh of relief
either.
"George Mason and Virginia Tech
are pretty tough in our conference,"

Shuler said.
Shuler also said he has made some
changes to better prepare his squad
for their schedule.
"We started working harder this
year then we have before...We're
concentrating on justa few techniques
more than in the past," he said.
On a different note, the team has a
new locality in which to practice these
new techniques. The wrestling room
has been moved from the tight
confines of the second floor of the
old gym to a more spacious room
on the second floor in the multi-purpose center.
"With our other room...it was like
practicing on a half-court in basketball—like putting ourbasketball team
on a half-court and saying, 'Go at it,'"
Shuler said. "It's just going to help us
get more done without much injuries.
We have a lot more room."
Shuler and his team are not satisfied with last year's feats. They want
file photo
ONE, TWO... — Although the LU wrestling team lost former Flame Steve Dernlan (top), who was
more.
"Getting to the Nationals is what ranked nationally last season, the team will look to improve on last season's success with a more
it's all about," Shuler said.
experienced group in the 1993-94 season.

Give St. Louis another try

Sports talk show changes
time for benefit of all ages
By MAINA MWAURA
Champion Reporter

If you don't see many people out at
6 p.m. on Monday through Thursday
evenings, it's probably because of C91 's sports talk show, hosted by Bob
Sturm. The talk show, which comes
live from WWMC (C-91) on the LU
campus .doesnottalkaboutLU sports
only; it talks about high school and
professional sports, as well.
The show, which was on Tuesday
and Thursday nights from 11 p.m.
until midnight, has been changed to
four days a week, with the show starting at 6 p.m. One of the reasons for
the change in time, according to
Sturm, is that "it gives a chance for
all age groups to tune in, not just
college students."
And that's good, because Sturm's
show is the only sports talk show in
the Lynchburg area.
According to Sturm, the response
to the show has been really good,
even better that what he expected.
The show's appeal is due to both

"(The change) gives a
chance for all ages to
tune in, not just college
students."
— Bob Sturm
C-91 Sports Talk Show Host
the entertainment and knowledge it
provides, Sturm said. The sports show
tries to provide the 'why' along with
the fun.
The sports show began in January,
1993. Sturm was one of the originators of the show, but because the show
was new it didn't allow call-in's until
later in the year.
Sturm is getting used to the show,
but acknowledges that before he goes
on the air he usually gets nervous —
but that's a sign it will be a good show.
When he's is on the air, he said, it
feels "like I am having a coke with a
friend at McDonald's."
The show also brings in coaches
from around town and Liberty plus

By CHRIS CARR
Champion Reporter

players from Liberty campus. The
sports show also has featured some
celebrity guests, including Sparky
Anderson, manager of the Detroit
Tigers.andRayNitchke, Hall of Fame
line backer for the Green Bay Packers. The show also tries to get media
members from ESPN to come on the
show from time to time.
"As a host I want the audience to
feel like they are talking to another
fan because I don't know any more
about sports than the average listener,"
Sturm said.
The show's main purpose is not
only to inform, but it allows the audience to become co-hosts as well.
"Phone calls are usually about
everything from football to hockey,"
Sturm said.
The show has a total offivepeople
behind the scenes. There are also two
sports updates during the show which
are provided by freshman Josh Howe.
Also, when Sturm covers live gameSj
co-host Steve Strout fills in.
Sturm also stated that he would like

Three sign with men's basketball,
Lady Flames reel in new forward
By B. JILL ALESSI
Champion Reporter

Three young men and one young
woman have signed National Letters
of Intent for the LU basketball teams
during the 1994-95 school year.
The men's program signed point
guard Marcus White and 6-foot-3
Gabriel Caldwell, both from Austin,
Texas; and 6-foot-7 Darnell Johnson
of Memphis, Tenn.
The Lady Flames signed 6-foot-1
Jennifer Eaddy from Florence, S.C.
Johnson shot 66 percent last season
during his junior year of high school
at Harding Academy.
"He is capable of playing above the

rim at both endsof the floor." Johnson
lives for more than just playing
ball," Harding Head Coach Tom
Dixon said.
Also, White is rated as one of the
top 15 point guards in the nation, according to Bob Gibbons, who rates
high school recruits. Gibbons said
White has the talent to play in the
Atlantic Coastal Conference.
"He possesses great skills, athletic
quickness, defensive commitment and
strong court leadership," LU Associate Head Coach Randy Dunton said.
Caldwell, another signee, averaged 20 points per game last season
for James Bowie High School in

Austin, Texas.
"Gabriel combines a strong work
ethic along with his athletic ability.
He gives 100 percent in everything he
does," Bowie High School Head
Coach Jesse Collier said.
For the women's squad, Eaddy will
join the team next season as a forward. Eaddy had 92 blocked shots
last season at Florence Christian High
School in Florence, S.C.
"Jennifer's strength is her versatility. We've had to use her as a post
player because of her size, but she can
also handle the ball extremely well on
the outside," Florence Christian Head
Coach Ginger Sweat said.

Bob Sturm
C-91 Sports Talk Show Host
to see the sports talk show go on even
after he graduates in May, so he is
training more students to take over.
Even though the station provides many
opportunities and is nearly
well
equipped, one of the things Sturm
would like to see is more financial
backing because the station is not
allowed to sell commercials for
a price.
"For-ashow thathas not been on the
air for even a year, it has come a long
way," Sturm said.

In just a few weeks the NFL owners
will determine which lucky city will
be the winner in the expansion lottery. One city is already in — Charlotte— and four
possibilities remain: Jacksonoice
ville, Memphis,
St. Louis and of the Fan
Baltimore. Baltmmm
timore and St.
Louis are the front runners, and as of
right now it looks like St Louis will
win it all, supposing that it stabilizes
its ownership group.
I apologize to those rabid football
fans in Baltimore, Memphis and
Jacksonville, but St. Louis is the best
candidate for the final franchise.
True, its ownership is not stable at
this point and St. Louis has already
had one football team, but everyone
deserves a second chance.
St. Louis is the largest market of the
bidding cities and is also the largest
market in the United States without
an NFL team. The city has already
began construction on a brand new
$258 million domed stadium and

convention center for the new franchise. No other city bidding for a
franchise has a suitable place for its
team to play at this moment.
St. Louis was the former home
of the Cardinals, now the Phoenix
Cardinals. The Cardinals were a terrible team for many years and received little fan support. Yet, there
are sports fans in St. Louis as evidenced by the enthusiastic fans of
Major League Baseball's St. Louis
Cardinals.
St. Louis has it over Baltimore by
the fact that Baltimore is close to
Washington and owners are afraid
that there may not be enough drawing
power in that area of the country.
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia are also
relatively close.
Also, Memphis is a relatively small
market and home games would at first
be played at the Liberty Bowl, which
needs millions of dollars in repairs to
just be suitable for an NFL team.
All of this brings us to the conclusion that St. Louis should win.
However, word has it that if St. Louis
does not win a franchise, the New
England Patriots will move there, so
St. Louis aims to win either way.

Her knight in shining armor
believes that she deserves
the best...

LIGHT FAMILY MEDICAL

Dr. Todd Mac Dowall D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Liberty University Alumnus
New campus location
at health services

g®|

2811 Linkhorne Dr.
Lynchburg, VA 24503

384 - 8285

582-2514

FREE
$Q90

Tire
Rotation
& Balance

-orOil Change Lube & Filter

with Purchase of an Engine Tune-Up
ROM: $ ^ y j 9 0 *
6cyl. $34.90*
8cyl. S39.90*
ZJTT
Hours: N
M-F8-6
VSat. 8-4

V

Sonic vim, pickups, tiiuisvcibc mid hud to time
engines add'l. Cull youi tenia lor umiiig fit details.

Includes;
•Complete engine goal yiii

Expires:
11/27/93
Hung lliis Coupon

• (linking lui-l & emission sjslems
• Measure exhaust emissions
• Install new spark plugs
• Inspect filters, belts & hoses
• (.'heck & set timing, carburetor & idle speed
12,000 mi. 12 mo. guarantee (whichever comes InM;
Standard ignition & add'l parts extra

i
WE DO BRAKES
WE DO BRAKES!!!
l-ROM

$

54

4 Tire Balance & Rotation

90*
per axle
$19.90 *

w/ fiec br&kc inspection 'most cars. Aluminum & custom wheels $7.95 e».

Transmission Service
Oil Change Lube & Filter

Lynchburg
3012 Wards Road
(2 Blocks S. of River Ridge Mall)

$ 24.90 *
$ 15.90 *

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

239-0902 J
J

at TeofiFs, we believe
they both do.
We appreciate the contribution Liberty makes in our community.
Come on in and let us see what we can do for you.
Direction!) from Liberty Uoivornity
* Leave on 460 W. Hypubb
* Exit Itight on Timberluke ltd. Hubbinubb Kxil
* Turn U'lt at 1 st. Stop Light, into Wuterlick l'la<a
•Phone: (804)239-6502
10% discount with valid Liberty l.U.

TEOFIL'S
w

Tuesday - Friday 11 to 7 - Saturday 11 to 5 - Monday by appt. only

R
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SGA Activities Vice-President QUic
grooves as Liberty's mascot
Picks

photo by Moc Mogtpi

HE'S NO CHICKEN — SGA Student Activities Vice-President
Tony Rogers displays some of his antics as the Liberty Eagle.

National Basketball Association

By JOSHUA COOLEY
Champion Reporter
Many people have seen the LU
mascot—that wild eagle grooving on
the sidelines and getting the fans into
a spirited mood. But not many people
know who is behind that furry suit of
excitement.
Well, it's the same person you may
see working in the weight room or
giving SGA announcements in chapel
as the vice president of student activities. Yes, it's Tony Rogers. And this
season, he will be sporting a new
costume during basketball games.
Rogers, a senior who expects to
graduate in May 1995, took the role of
the mascot last year.
'The mascot before me just wasn't
up to par," Rogers claimed, explaining why he took the job. "I wanted
to show the fans what the mascot
could be."
Last year, Rogers won the position
in tryouts in which he beat four other
hopefuls. There was no one to challenge Him for the role this year.
The mascot is under a certain set of
guidelines as he is officially categorized under the cheerleading department.
"I have to be at every home game
for men's basketball and football,"
Rogers said.
"You can't get in a player's face.

At football games you can't get behind the goals. You can't get behind
the rims during free throws (in basketball games). You can't do anything to harrass the referee. You can't
do anything to provokeanyplayer...If
I get kicked out of the game, I lose my
job," Rogers explained.
In addition, Rogers' job includes
getting the crowd excited.
"I try to get crowd participation. If
the cheerleaders want me to get in the
mount, I'll get in the mount. I hang
out with the crowd, be with the fans
and play with kids...I have kids coming up to me every time saying, 'Eagle,
Eagle, Eagle — come here. I came
here just to see you,'" Rogers said.
However, Rogers does more than
just what is required of him.
"I've done Lady Flames games
and I' ve done ladies volleyball games;
I've done men's hockey games just
because I wanted to do it," he said.
Although the mascot is considered
a cheerleader, Rogers was excused
from practices this year.
"Last year my coach made me come
to practice, but this year because I
have so many other responsibilities,
she doesn't require me to practice.
She wants me to spend time in physical training. But as far as it goes to
perfecting my skills, I watch Soul
Train or learn new dance steps...I want

to keep up with the latest grooves,"
Rogers explained.
There arc many benefits to being
the mascot, according to Rogers.
"No one knows who you are. You
get to mess with anybody - old men you can put your mouth on their bald
head. Little kids just want to hug you
and kiss you and touch your beak.
Even though they cry when they want
you to show them a little love, they'll
come and hug you. That's just about
the best part," Rogers said.
However, Rogers said the job of
the mascot is not always pleasant.
"Don't get me wrong," Rogers said,
"it's not all joyful. I have all that fur
flying in my mouth, and I can't wipe
the sweat that's going into my eyes,
but it doesn't matter because I know
that not everybody is watching me all
the time, but there is always somebody with an eye on me."
"I'll never do anything to bring a
bad look on the school. If I'm doing
something and one person sees me,
that's all that matters."
Rogers is ready to continue entertaining with his new mascot costume.
"It looks more like an eagle," he said.
He hopes to not only increase the
fans' excitement this year but next as
well.
"I'm going to do it again one more
year if I make it," he said.

Three teams lead NBA, Timberwolves still can't win
Parity is the word that perhaps best
describes the currentNB A season. In
games through Friday only three
undefeated teams remained and only
one club had yet to win.
New York, Seattle and Houston
are flying high as expected. The
Knicks (my pick to win it all) are
making a strong bid to gain home
court advantage throughout the duration of the playoffs. The Atlantic
Division does not sport one major
threat to New York. Miami is off to a
quick start but the lack of player depth

could be the Heat's
basketball's best.
eventual downfall.
Seattle grounded
Orlando must dethe Rockets in the Westvelop a serious threat
em Conference semifiat power forward to
nals a year ago and
jump to the next
Houston would relish a
level.
return matchup perhaps
By STEPHEN
in the conference finals.
Seattle is as talSTROUT
Hakeem Olajuwon is
ented as anybody in
the league but must ^IBBBBiM • • • ^ ^ H one of the league's top
unseat Phoenix.
big men and Houston
When, however, Detlef Schrempf and completes a dual threat with superb
Kendall Gill get comfortable with the outside shooting.
system, the Supersonics could be
In highlighting the top three teams

Prom
the
foul
line*.

in the league one must also look at the
lone winless club, the Minnesota
Timberwolves.
Coach Sidney Lowe should have a
degree in psychology to deal with
losing and handling diverse player
personalities.
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR —
Does anybody remember Chris
Jackson? He won Most Improved
Player in the NBA for the '92-93
season scoring 19.2 points per game
for the Denver Nuggets.
Over the summer Jackson and the

NBA went their separate ways. He's
back this year as Abdul-Rauf after
having a religious experience.
A Sports Illustrated feature last
week highlighted Abdul-Rauf s battle
with Tourette's syndrome, a genetic
brain disorder which causes involuntary impulses and creates an obsession with achieving perfection.
It is inspiring to see a problem or
limitation labeledasa"handicap"pave
the road to success. No matter the
name Jackson or Abdul-Rauf, he is a
winner just the same.

By CAIN CLAXTON

NFL week 12
features 49ers
versus Saints
I know you're all in a rush, so let's
get this done quickly. Looking into
the great crystal ball I see...
Chicago Bears at Kansas City
Chiefs. Last week Dave Krieg threw
for three touchdowns. Chiefs by 8.
Cincinnati Bengals at New York
Jets. Anyone from Cinci? Jets by 10.
Dallas Cowboys at Atlanta Falcons. Enough said. Cowboys by 6.
Detroit Lions at Green Bay Packers. Green Bay's offense is struggling. Lions by 2.
Houston Oilers at Cleveland
Browns. Farewell, Bernie Kosar. You
were the Browns for many seasons.
Oilers by 5.
Indianapolis Colts at Buffalo Bills.
Buffalo may not be the best team in
the AFC, but the Bills are still the
team to beat. Bills by 3.
New England Patriots at Miami
Dolphins. Miami has the league's
toughest schedule over the last seven
games. Dolphins by 2.
New York Giants at Philadelphia"
Eagles. Giants by 4.
Los Angeles Raiders at San Diego
Chargers. San Diego had been electrifying, until the Bears walked in.
Now Sand Diego is back in last place
with the Seahawks. Chargers by 7.
Pittsburgh Steelers at Denver
Broncos. Here's my hunch: Broncos
by 3.
WashingtonRedskins at Los Angeles Rams. It's such a long trip from the
D.C. to L.A. Rams by 5.
Minnesota Vikings at Tampa Bay
Buccaneers. Yah, sure, you betch ya!
Vikes by 4.
New Orleans Saints at San Francisco 49ers (Monday night game).
The Saints have dropped four of their
lastfive.49ers by 2.

•Men's Basketball*
Continued from Page 10
players," Meyer said.
Expectations for both players runs
high, especially for the freshman. As
young as Aluma is, he has a long to
time to progress.
"It would be very unfair to compare
Peter's freshman year to Julius' senior year," Meyer said. Still, comparisons will be made.
"We see a better shot blocker and

defender in Peter than in Julius,"
Meyer said, "but his offensive skills
are pretty raw."
The coaching staff is concerned
with Aluma's tendency to foul often,
"another Juliusism," Meyer said.
Senior power forward Darrius
Hunter provides intensity and aggressiveness in the low post position. He
appeared in 22 games last year but
averaged only 1.2 points (.667 per-

cent) a contest Engaged in a battle for
the starting position, Hunter should
see ample amounts of playing time
and an opportunity to boost his stats.
Junior Kevin Benton can help Liberty as a swingman as soon as he
becomeseligibleat the semester break.
Benton transferred from the University of Delaware last spring after playing in 17 games there. He is also
rehabilitating from a stress fracture.

Flames' Scoreboard
Football H| W-Volleyball
WL T
5 5 0

Pis.
232

OP
274

RECORD: 10-28

U b e r t y - M m v u * State, Stat*
Lberty University
7 7 14 19—47
Delaware State University
6 8 22 7—43
First Quarter
Lib—McKniflht 47 pass Irom Chiles (Whitehead kick),
5:15
Del—Coleman 67 pass from Jones (kick tailed), 224
Second Quarter
Del—Anderson pass from Jones (Coleman pass
from Jones), 2 1 .
Lib—Duncan 12 run (Whitehead kick), :00
Third Quarter
Del—Anderson 31 pass from Jones (Ceason run),
1029
Lib—Jones 19 pass from Chiles (run failed), 6:49
Del—Watson 4 run (Jensen kick), 4:40
Del—Anderson 2 run (Jensen kick), 31
Lib—Jonas 15 pass from Chiles (Jones pass from
Chiles). £7
Fourh Quarter
Lib—Cherry 2 run (run failed). 11:15
Lib—Clark 22 interception return (run failed), 10:15
Del—Anderson 4 pass from Jones (Jensen kick),
5:48
Lb-Chiles 1 run (Whitehead kick), 3:11
A-3,146
Ub
First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Comp-Att
Return yards
Sacked-yards lost
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Time of Possession

Del
19
28-83
316
20-32
141
1-6
6
0-0
25:34

26
53-269
254
18-26
109
1-9
4
2-2
34:26

INDIVIDUAL OFFENSIVE STATISTICS
RUSHING—Liberty, Cherry 16-64, Thomas 3-12,
Duncan 1-12, Chiles 8-(-5). Delaware State, Anderson
23-147,Spears 14-77, Walson 13-59, Jones3(14).
PASSING—Liberty, Chiles20-32-1 315 (3TD).Delaware State, Jones 18-26-2 254 (4 TD).
RECEIVING-Liberty, Jones 8-138, McKnight 3-135,
Cherry 2-0, Duncan 2-14, Thomas 2-21, Carswell 2-7,
Cook 1-0. Delaware Stale, Anderson 7-88, Coleman 5114, Nea! 4-32, Spears 1-11. Chapman 1-9.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—Liberty, Whitehead. Delaware State, Jensen.
PUNTING—Liberty. Colvard 6-230 (46 long). Delaware Stale, Popbs 4-130 (38 long).
PUNT RETURNS—Liberty, Cook 3-28. Delaware
State, Randall 2-(-l).
KICK RETURNS—Liberty, Thomas 4-72, Cherry 133, Clark 1 -8. Delaware State, McLaurin 4-92. Randall 1 16.
INDIVIDUAL DEFENSIVE STATISTICS
TACKLES—Lberty, Krause 18, Long 14, Hadley 13.
Welkins 9, Bomar 9, Earls 8. Walker 5, Clark 4, Freeman
4, Lewis 3, Johnson 3, Covington 2, Christopher 2, MoGill.
SACKS-Lberty. Walker, Clark.
PASS BROKEN-Liberty. Long.
INTERCEPTIONS-Clark.
FUMBLE RECOVERIES-Long, Freeman.

Nov. 12
Big South Conference Volleyball Tournament
Uberty-Towson State, State
Lberty University
3 9 4
Towson State University, W
15 15 15

Kills-All
Service Aces
Digs
Blocks

Ub
Tow
26-112
37-94
2
4
52
64
2
13

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS—Liberty. Martlndale 6 (.038),. Mattson 5
(-.083), Keznor4 (.032), Wickersham4 (.222), SamueU

(.200), Rltter 2 (.167). Nice (.000).
SERVICE ACES—Lberty, Martlndale 2.
SERVICE ERRORS—Lberty, Mattson 5, Martlndale
4, Keznor, Rlckard.
Uberty-Coaetal Carolina, State
Lberty University. W
10 15 15 15
Coastal Carolina University
15 11 7 2
Ub
Tow
60-164
53-171
9
2
17
6

Kills-All
Service Aces
Blocks

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
KILLS—Liberty, Martlndale 16 (.196), Keznor 16
(.349), Ward 9 (.171), Wickersham 8 (.182), Mattson 7
(.167), Rltter (-.091).
SERVICE ACES—Liberty, Martlndale 3. Mattson 3,
Ward, Rltter, Keznor.
SERVICE ERRORS-Llberty, Martlndale 5. Keznor
4, Mattson 4, Hitter 2.

Men's Basketball Preseason Poll
From Big South head coaches:
1st 2nd
Team
Coastal Carolina
Towson State
UM-Baltimore County
Campbell
Radford
Lberty
Winthrop
Charleson Southern
UNC-Asheville

3rd

4th

5th

From Big South sports informations directors:
5th
Team
1st 2nd 3rd 4th
0
0
Coastal Carolina
4
4
1
1
Towson Stale
3
1
UM-Baltimore County
2
4
Campbell
0
2
Radlord
0
I
Lberty
0
0
Winthrop
0
0
UNC-Asheviile
0
0
Charleston Southern
0

6th

7th

8th

»th Total
0
77

68
62
53
49
37
25
20
17
6th
0

7th
0

8th
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
3
3

9th Total
0
75

68
63
55
46
37
26
19
16

Meyer will undoubtedly make extensive use of his bench, as Liberty
engages this season in a defense-oriented game plan requiring fresh legs.
The Flames hope it will translate into
easy transition baskets.
"Once we get the basketball we
have to push it in transition," Meyer
said.
Possibly aiding Liberty's effort, the
NCAA elected to start the shot clock
at 35 seconds this season instead of 45
seconds. That will mean more shots a
game, and so rebounding becomes of
greater importance.
"How well we are going to rebound," Meyer said, "is a total unknown." Meyer said the Flarpes will
need to pull down four more rebounds
than their opponents in each game.
"Our big guys can really run this
year and that should help us be more
up-tempo," Meyer said.
How Liberty fares will depend
largely on how well it can compete in
adverse situations against the likes of
12th-ranked University of Virginia,
James Madison and Virginia Tech.
Surely the Flames' schedule will
provide games that last to the wire.

THE CHESS CLUB

Hey sports fans!
If you love sports, why
not write about it?
You can become
Involved with the Liberty Champion, covering sports or writing
feature articles on LU
sports personalities.
To get involved call
Mrs. Mazanec at
2128.

Plan your next move...
Join The Chess Club!
All meetings will be held
Saturdays 7p.m. at David's Place.
Contact Charles Duncan at 582-3423 for more information!

SUNDAY

BUFFET
1 6 ITEM8 INCLUDING

Crab Legs
Prime Rib
Fort Hill Village • 237-6236
Spare Kih
Vegetables
• Uroccoli iV: Cheese
i Sml'iial Shells
> Clams Casino

• Prime l<il>
• 1 asagna
» Maniculii
< Shrimp
'Sausage i'eppei

• 1.milium Clams

• Meal H.ilU

|g| Kort Hill Village Shopping Center
%
Fort Avenue
'49 South

12-2 p.m. • 5-9p.m.
LU
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GOLDEN
DELIGHT

SWEET
POTATOES

GRADE 'A'
18-22 LB. AV(

ALL SIZES GRADE "A" SELF BASTIN

UMIT 1 WITH ADDITIONAL
20.00 PURCHASE

BUTTERBALL

TURKEY.
GRADE "A"

m

GOLDEN DELIGHT

AO

HEN

^

TURKEYJwm.M 0 Bf y

HI GRADE "A" WITH POP-UP TIMER

raraor...,.rr«L .69

LARGE CELERY

21-25 COUNT

PERDUE FRESH HEN OR

EA. STALK

HT FRENCH OR FLAKY

JUMBO
SHRIMP

TOM
TURKEY

.39

FRESH, CRISP

10-22 LB.

PREMIUM

BROWN &
SERVE ROLLS

FLORIDA NAVAL, M ($)f I
ORANGES
«*.>£•
HERB OR

CORNBREAD

PEPPERIDGE FARM
STUFFING
8 0Z.

WHOLE

SMOKED
PICNIC.
IMPORTED COOKED
DAK

HAM

i 20Z

.89
99
2

SELECTED VARIETIES

HAMILTON HONEY GLAZED
SPIRAL
HALF OR WHOLE

SLICED HAM
FRESH

STEWING

OYSTERS

SIZE

A 9 0 OH MONTE

A A

802.

VEGETABLES...

3

ftk

79

BETTY CROCKER PRESIDENTS CHOICE
SUPERMOfST CAKE MIX IPS VERY CLEAR DRMS

16-1701

PRESIDENT'S CHOICE
GRAPE

M

SELECTED VARIETIES
NABISCO SNACK
.7-10.5
CRACKERS

JUICE

i

„ SEMI-SWEET
6 9 NESTLE

01.

EAGLE RIPPLES
RIDGED CHIPS
SELECTED
VARIETIES

18-18.25
OZ.

188

64 01

•89

CHOCOLATE MORSllS.n oz.

DIET PEPSI OR
PEPSI COLA
2LTR.

33.8
OZ.

•

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA
CREAM
REGULAR
R L

CHEESE

SELECTED VARIETIES PRE-PACK

.89 COfFEE

H T

?. . !?.8 0Z. .,

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE
JELLIED OR
WHOLE

16 02.

MILLSTONE

12 OZ.

HEAT & SERVE

4

i£k

REDSKIN

9 9 POTATO
SALAD..

199

IN THE
DELI-BAKERY

.LB.

IN THE DELI-BAKERY

TURKEY DINNER

99

HOMESTYLE

SARA LEE
PUMPKIN PIE

SERVES 6-10

Prices In This Ad Effective Wednesday, November 17 Through Tuesday, November 24,1993 In Our Lynchburg Stores Only.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.
(

3702.^

HUNTER All NAYURA1
ICE CREAM

DINNER INCLUDES:
•8-10 LB. COOKED TURKEY
•2 LBS. CORNBREAD DRESSING
•2 LBS. GILBET GRAYY
•12 OZ. CRANBERRY RELISH

f

2/AOO

